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ABSTRACT
The demand for good public information is a need
which many environmental groups are now attempting to fill.
Programs are generally designed around a particular
environmental issue. One such effort is the Boston Harbor
"Sewer Tour" Program run by 'Save the Harbor/Save the Bay'
in Boston, Massachusetts. The Sewer Tour Program addresses
matters of water pollution control in the Metropolitan
Boston area. The present study examines the impact of the
Sewer Tour Program on participants and spillover effects on
their communities. A mailed survey is used to collect the
data. A framework for data analysis is drawn from
psychological research in the areas of belief, attitude,
intention, and behavior. The study concludes that, while
the Sewer Tour Program has multiple impacts on participants,
spillover effects on their communities are more limited.
The program and others of its kind are probably most
constructive when operated for a small group of community
leaders who indicate a high level of commitment to water
conservation and pollution reduction activities.
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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION
Rationale and Objectives of this Study
Public participation in environmental management is
increasingly required by legislative mandate. Such
legislation reflects the legacy of 1960s grassroots
movements (civil rights, fair housing, anti-war, consumer
activism, Whole Earth) to involve a broader base of citizens
in governmental decision-making. Throughout the 1970s and
1980s, the growth of citizen-initiated public interest
groups has paralleled the growth in legislated efforts to
include the public (Langton 1978). Environmental issues
have been an important spur to citizen involvement (Petersen
1984) .
Krimsky (1984) argues that an informed citizenry is
crucial in dealing with complicated technology-dependent
public concerns like environmental management. The demand
for good public information is a need which many
environmental groups are now attempting to fill. Programs
are generally designed around a particular environmental
issue. One such effort is the Boston Harbor "Sewer Tour"
Program run by "Save the Bay/Save the Harbor" in Boston,
1
2Massachusetts. This program addresses matters of water
pollution control in the Metropolitan Boston area.
What is the impact of the Sewer Tour Program on
participants? Are there any impacts which spillover into
the community? The impact of citizen participation on
environmental management can be important. Francis
Flanigan, discussing the Citizens Program for Chesapeake
Bay, notes that sustained concern for the environment must
corne from the public. Without public support, government
commitment to environmental matters may fluctuate
dramatically with each election and the resulting turnover
of elected officials (Flanigan 1987). The fouling of Boston
Harbor would seem to support Flanigan's argument: the long
absence of a constituency for the harbor was implicated in
the decline of harbor water quality well before legislative
action was taken in 1984 to address the pollution issue
(Flanigan 1987).
The impacts of the Sewer Tour Program on its
participants and their communities have yet to be assessed.
Such lack of program assessment is common. The sparsity of
attempts to assess environmental public training/
information programs is hardly surprising. Environmental
organizations conducting educational outreach programs are
already overextended. Assessment is often passed over as
other organization activities absorb staff time and
available monies.
3The present research will provide insight into the
effectiveness of the Sewer Tour Program in achieving the
goals for which it was intended by "Save the Bay". These
include the following: 1) to inform the public about Boston
Harbor pollution and ways to minimize further pollution;
2) to reduce water pollution by indicating practices which
participants can adopt in their homes/ daily lives; and,
3) to encourage more people to work actively for clean
water. The study may also provide lessons for other similar
efforts at educating and activating the public.
As Cutter has shown in her work in the Chicago area,
psychological research in the areas of belief, attitude,
intention, and behavior has applicability to socio-
environmental research as well. The Chicago study shows
that belief and attitude theory is especially valuable in
analyzing change in community attitudes toward pollution,
intent to act to reduce pollution, and the likelihood that
individuals will act on their intent. The present study is
organized similarly. Specifically, Sewer Tour participants
are questionned to identify changes, if any, in their
beliefs and attitudes about Boston Harbor pollution; their
intent to act to reduce such pollution; and, their adoption
of certain pollution-reducing behaviors as a result of their
involvement in the Sewer Tour Program. Assessing responses
on the same subjects from a control group supplies a means
of gauging the impact of the "Save the Bay/Save the Harbor"
4project on participants and their communities.
Discussion is first to focus on the way the role of
citizen participation in Boston Harbor water issues has
changed since 1981 and then on the general nature of citizen
participation in environmental affairs. An introduction to
attitude and behavior theory along with guidelines
established for the fashioning of survey items is provided.
The study thereafter proceeds to presentation and analysis
of survey data.
Development of Boston Harbor's Waste Problem
Boston Harbor receives wastewater and sludge from
Boston and 42 nearby communities. (See Figure 1.) Enormous
quantities of sewage flow into the harbor daily. Almost
half of that sewage is untreated. Ignorance of these dismal
statistics has not been the cause of Boston's failure to
address harbor water quality issues. Government agencies
were aware of the unfortunate condition of Boston Harbor
waters long before December, 1982. This date marks the
filing of a lawsuit by the City of Quincy against two public
agencies, the Metropolitan District Commission (MDC) and the
Boston Water and Sewer Commission (BWSC), then entrusted
with treatment of sewage entering the harbor (Kildow 1981).
The building of three primary treatment plants, one
each at Deer, Nut, and Moon Islands (Figure 2.), was
strongly urged almost 50 years ago, in 1939. The outcome of
the 1939 study, however, is illustrative of the problems
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7which have plagued Boston Harbor water quality management:
the recommendations of the 1939 study were never fully
realized. Only two primary treatment plants were built, and
these were antiquated almost before completion (Haar 1986).
In recent years, government agencies have fared no
better in their efforts to remedy the harbor pollution
morass. Attempts to curb Boston Harbor pollution have
continued to stall at the planning stages. The
Massachusetts Port Authority, for example, initiated the
inter-agency Boston Harbor Pollution Committee in the 1960s.
Eight years later, in 1972, the Committee was still
struggling with its task when the Massachusetts Department
of Natural Resources published the "Boston Harbor Islands
Comprehensive Plan," a plan for the Harbor Islands which
included a lengthy section on harbor pollution and its
control (Metropolitan Area Planning Council 1972). The
Comprehensive Plan indicted the same set of villains which
are now blamed for polluting Boston Harbor: combined sewer
overflows (CSOs), debris and refuse, treated wastes and
sludge, raw waste release, tributary streams, waste from
ships and pleasure boats, and storm water runoff. It then
went on to detail a scheme being developed by the New
England River Basin Commission, in cooperation with several
other agencies, to improve Boston Harbor water quality.
The Commission anticipated water quality management in place
for Boston Harbor as of 1973 (Metropolitan Area Planning
8Council 1972), but predictably, 1973 came and went with the
harbor as foul as ever.
Some Explanations for a Persistent Dilemma
Explanations for Boston's perennial inability to
reverse harbor pollution have focused on several points, one
being the weaknesses of the MDC (Haar 1986), until a few
years ago the principal supervisory agent for Boston area
sewage management. Another recurring idea is that the
complex nature of Boston wastewater problems has hindered
government agencies in taking action (Haar 1986). The
repeated failure of government agency attempts to stem
harbor pollution prompted comment from Charles Haar, the
court-appointed Special Master in the Quincy v. MDC case.
According to Haar, such results were
... testimony to the paralysis that sets in all too
often when our political institutions are faced with
problems that cut across jurisdictional boundaries,
that involve a multitude of responsible actors and
agencies, and that raise technological puzzles that
are easier to study than they are to solve (Haar 1986).
The limitations of the MDC and the excessive number
of agencies with some jurisdiction over the harbor came as
no surprise in 1982. Just as the pollution of the harbor
had been observed previously, the weaknesses of the
institutional framework governing the harbor had also
attracted prior notice.
Perhaps the most exhaustive review of harbor
management shortcomings appeared in 1981 as a result of a
9study on the sUQject commissioned by MIT Sea Grant. This
Sea Grant study found that the typical operating structure
of government agencies adversely affected harbor management
in a number of ways. First, the practice of handling agency
business on a case-by-case basis made it less likely that
agencies would take appropriate action in situations where
the problem at hand was but one aspect of a more far-
reaching dilemma. Second, the division of authority for
harbor affairs between agencies obscured their individual
responsibility. Thus some agencies which could have
provided financial or other resources for the improvement of
the harbor did not do so. Either they viewed harbor affairs
as more properly the jurisdiction of another agency or as a
low priority concern within their own mandate. A third
counterproductive tendency led agencies to devote more time
to overseeing high-return waterfront projects than to
ensuring optimal use of harbor water resources (Kildow
19B1). Another frequent problem was lack of money. As
Chester Atkins, former Chairman of the Massachusetts State
Senate Ways and Means Committee remarked: "'It is a very
difficult thing to appropriate public money for the
invisible infrastructure (Dumanoski 1987).'"
The Sea Grant study also underscored the need to
integrate the public voice more adequately in decision-
making for the harbor. The existence of such organizations
as the Boston Harbor Citizens' Advisory Committee, Boston
10
Harbor Associates, and the Boston Marine Education Exchange
was seen as indicative of public interest in harbor issues.
According to the Sea Grant study, citizens' groups, informed
of harbor concerns through the media, had proven adept at
using the public meeting format to examine issues and to
work for their resolution. Nonetheless, the full potential
of citizens' groups and advisory committees to represent the
public in administrative decision-making was not being
realized. Agencies called for input from citizens' groups
less often than they might have and the groups themselves
were constrained in their efforts at public outreach by
limited funding (Kildow 1981).
During the MDC years, then, public participation was
an element in management of Boston Harbor water quality. It
appears, however, that the public was far·from having any
major impact on policy-making. The absence of an
established system for soliciting public input and the
failure or inability of citizens' groups to mobilize public
sentiment for a harbor cleanup muted the public voice in
harbor affairs. The MWRA, structured to rectify
administrative oversights of the MDC, requires public input
as part of the decision-making process in many instances
(MWRA 1987).
MWRA Public Participation Infrastructure
A number of mechanisms are key to public input in
MWRA decision-making. The central arm of citizen
11
participation in MWRA, the Citizens' Advisory Committee
(CAC), has met monthly since October, 1986. The formation
of the CAC was first announced in July, 1986 in a
Massachusetts Executive Office of Environmental Affairs
(EOEA) publication, the Environmental Monitor. Mailings
regarding the Committee went directly to an additional
several hundred individuals and groups. A notice was placed
in the MWRA publication On the Waterfront, which has a
circulation of 1,500. Suggestions were also solicited from
members of an informal CAC which had been working on another
piece of the MWRA wastewater project, the Residuals
Management Facilities Plan (RMFP). The initial October
meeting took place the same month that the forty-three
members, 28 representatives and 15 alternates, were
appointed to the formal committee by EOEA Secretary James
Hoyte (MWRA 1987).
Many committee members are active in other community
roles in addition to their involvement with MWRA. The range
of their affiliations spans other environmentally-related
organizations, community organizations of a non-
environmental nature, marine and waterfront commercial
ventures, other businesses, industry and other government
offices (MWRA 1987). The selection process thus seems to
have gathered a diverse group of representatives, active in
public and community affairs, generally with strong personal
interest in being part of CAC deliberations.
12
CAC has spawned subcommittees to prov~.de closer
examination of particularly complex or troublesome issues.
Subcommittees meet as needed, usually at the end of each
month. Still smaller sub-groups generally meet as needed at
the beginning of the month. Reading material rtl~vant to
the next month's discussion is distributed at the preceding
meeting as much as possible; otherwise it is distributed by
mail. Agendas and minutes are also sent out prior to
monthly meetings (MWRA 1987).
Subsequent to the establishment of the CAC, a
Technical Advisory Group (TAG) was organized in conjunc~ion
with the MEPA unit of EOEA to provide guidance on technical
matters. TAG serves the additional purpose of bringing
together input from the many agencies whose regulatory,
permitting, funding or other authority impinges on planning
for the harbor. Twenty-two names are included in the TAG
membership listing. Those on the list represent more than
fifteen different agencies at the municipal, state, and
federal levels. When CAC members are handed planning or
other technical documents, they also receive comments on the
materials from TAG personnel. Before planning or other
technical documents are examined by CAC members, TAG
personnel are asked to comment on the materials (MWRA 1987).
Figure 3 shows the relationship of CAC to its affiliates in
diagrammatic form.
Providing information through newspapers, libraries,
13
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Figure 3. Relationship of CAC to affiliated groups.
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and other resou~ces and arranging for public meetings are
additional routes MWRA has taken to keep the public abreast
of, and to gauge its response to, agency efforts. Public
meetings fall into three general categories, forums, public
information meetings, and meetings with affected
communities. All of these meetings enable citizens to
express their concerns and to engage in dialogue with MWRA
officials. The agency, however, retains the final authority
to accept or reject public demands (MWRA 1987).
On Integrating the Public and the
Administrative Process
The fact that MWRA retains the right to accept or
reject public input in its decision-making process reflects
the view of many agencies regarding public participation.
According to this view, public participation occurs via the
formal avenues by which agencies solicit public opinion.
These avenues are created by agency staff for the public.
The public does not determine the mechanisms by which it
will in~luence agency decision-making. Although agencies
want to control decision-making, there are a number of
reasons why they increasingly want to include the public in
the administrative process. Edward Laverty, in examining
the case of Rhode Island coastal management, organizes
reasons for including the public into five categories.
Laverty's categories are based on work by Joseph F.
Zimmerman in urban transportation planning. According to
15
Laverty, the reasons for including citizens in
administrative decision-making are that (1) standard
administrative practices may not identify or address major
citizen concerns; (2) citizens may bring important
information about the local situation to the planning
process; (3) citizen participation in planning may smooth
the implementation of programs developed; (4) citizens may
serve a watchdog role, ensuring that agencies are true to
their responsibilities; and (5) involving citizens in
agency planning may instill a sense of community among them
(Laverty 1980).
The movement to integrate the public into the
administrative process is a logical outgrowth of American
political philosophy. Sewell and Q'Riordan comment that
civic concern and activism are such long-standing
institutions in the u.s. that they attracted the interest of
observers of the American scene as early as de Tocqueville
(Sewell and Q'Riordan 1976). The existence of public
concern does not guarantee broad-based citizen involvement
in government, however, and thus the question of who wields
and who should wield power at the community level has been a
constant source of scholarly debate, particularly in the
post World War II era (Wengert 1976).
Some researchers have argued that community elites
have been the principal public contributors to
administrative affairs. This view, with some variation, has
16
been popular in certain circles since the early 1950s when
Floyd Hunter published his Community Power Structure. Later
authors such as Robert Dahl contested Hunter's argument that
power was in the hands of one elite group in most
communities and that these elites wielded their influence
effectively. According to Dahl, community power was more
commonly divided among several elite groups, each with its
own agenda. Although these groups might cooperate in cases
where their interests overlapped, they frequently operated
at cross-purposes and were not always successful in
achieving their goals even when they worked together.
Despite differences over elites' organization and influence,
theorists like Hunter and Dahl shared the belief that,
realistically speaking, only elites could expect to exert
pressure on community administration (Wengert 1976).
The perception that government did indeed respond
only to community elites was widespread in the 1960s and
resulted in attempts to expand public involvement to
"maximum feasible participation." The Poverty Program, and
later the Model Cities Program, were the first of a series
of efforts which tried to include the poor in designing
civic projects aimed to help them (Sewell and Q'Riordan
1976). Central to such programs was the notion that all
groups must participate for a democratic society to function
properly. According to this view, not only were the poor
meant to be part of the citizen participation movement, they
17
were the most important reason for the movement to exist.
Edgar and Jean Cahn (1981) argued that mobilizing the poor
through citizen participation made available human resources
that the country would otherwise lose to the hopelessness of
poverty. Thus, extending citizen participation to the poor
was benef~cial to the country as a whole as well as to the
individual, for whom participation was an affirmation of
worth and a counter to alienation.
The importance of preventing alienation became one of
the more significant arguments for citizens participating in
the administrative processes of government. Laverty (1980),
pursuing Zimmerma~'s idea that citizen participation could
foster a sense of community, noted that a growing sense of
community could, in turn, reduce the level of alienation
felt by individuals. This reduction of alienation could
happen in one of two ways. The individual could himself
begin to participate, thereby feeling greater " ... individual
worth as citizens are pro1rided with ... [the]
opportunity ... for community decisions which will affect
their individual life opportunities." Alternatively, the
individual could gain symboli~ally. This second possibility
was especially likely in minor~ty group communities where
... concern for citizen part~cipation, by extension,
symbolize[d] a concern for minority rights, groups
alienated from the political system, and the problems
of the poor (Laverty 1980).
The advantages of broader cLtizen participation were
not universally accepted, however, dven after the grassroots
18
movements of the 1960s. Prof. Thomas Dye, writing in 1972,
fervently opposed allowing more extended popular
participation to replace the rule of community elites.
According to Dye, such participation could neither be
achieved in modern society nor was it desirable. For Dye,
" ... elitism is a necessary [and inevitable] characteristic
of all societies." In a democracy, as in other political
systems, " ... [t]he question ... is not how to combat elitism
or empower the masses ... , but rather how to build an
orderly, humane, and just society (Dye 1972)."
Despite the opposition of Dye and others, the
legislative record of the past two decades appears to favor
broader-based citizen participation in government over
elitism. This is especially true in relation to
environmental legislation (Sewell and O'Riordan 1972). The
National Environmental Policy Act of 1969, for example, set
a legal precedent for mandatory public participation in
environmental planning. Subsequent environmental
legislation also codified public involvement in the NEPA
process. In the area of water quality planning, public
participation became obligatory with the passage of Section
208 of the 1972 Federal Water Pollution Control Act
Amendments (Kamieniecki 1980).
Clearly the grassroots movements of the 1960s are in
some ways responsible for the successes of present-day
activists in ensuring a public voice in environmental
19
affairs. Ironi~ally, however, the environmental concerns of
the 1970s and 1980s have returned political activism to
middle class elites (Sewell and Q'Riordan 1976).
Furthermore, the creation of a framework for public
participation within government agencies has greatly
increased the danger of cooptation. In other words, as part
of the administrative process, citizen representatives may
lose their independence and adopt the perspective of the
government agency to which they are assigned (Laverty 1980).
Public participation along the lines of the MWRA
example -- 1) the framework of the public agency requires
public input, and 2) the agency retains the right to accept
or reject public input -- is not surprising given American
political tradition and developments in American politics
over the last two-to-three decades. There are, moreover,
any number of positive objectives served by incorporating
citizen participation into public administration processes.
However effectively, citizens do, as a result, have an
opportunity to voice opinions and concerns; they may
therefore be less alienated. Public administrators do
receive, and may be influenced by, citizen input.
It is important to note, however, that some observers
of the American system view conflict between groups as
fundamental to the American political model. These so-
called "group theorists" believe that in America,
individuals band together in groups to promote their
20
cause(s) and to increase the likelihood that their aims will
be achieved. Conflict, bargaining, and negotiation between
groups constitute political activity, and group alliances
and alignments result in political action. Conflict between
groups and the fact that new groups may always be formed
serve to equilibrate the system (Wengert 1976). According
to Sewell and Q'Riordan (1976), this process of group
conflict and consensus is particularly pertinent in
environmental affairs since
[t]he standard North American model of environmental
decisionmaking is based upon an implicit model of
bargaining among contesting groups during which various
kinds of political concessions are traded.
Thus, there is a strong case to be made for citizens to
organize environmental action groups outside the confines of
public agencies to ensure a variety of citizen participation
strategies and an appropriate level of political give-and-
take (Sewell and Q'Riordan 1976).
Group theory underscores an important role to be
played by organizations which operate independently of the
public agency framework to address environmental issues.
There are, however, residual issues which group theory fails
to address. For example, while it is helpful to understand
how groups interact in American politics, what can be said
about the motivation and behavior of the individual citizen
participant? As Wengert (1976) writes, analysis
... of participation tend[s] to reveal an egalitarian
one-man-one vote bias. As normative policy this is
consistent with dominant American values. As
21
psychological reality it falls considerably short.
Theories of public participation have not yet begun to
utilize the results of social, psychological, and
behavioral research.
From the perspective of a citizens' environmental
organization like Save the Harbor, group theory, on the one
hand, provides welcome justification for its efforts. On
the other hand, it contributes little to an explanation of
why and to what extent individuals will act to achieve Save
the Harbor's goal, the considerable reduction of Boston
Harbor water pollution. Wengert's remarks suggest that one
way for Save the Harbor to learn more about the impact of
its programs on participants would be to turn to the
literature of psychology. Indeed, this view is reinforced
by work undertaken in Chicago by Cutter, who successfully
applied psychological research in areas of belief, attitude,
intention, and behavior to a study of community response to
pollution. The present study is not a psychological
treatise and it is therefore inappropriate to examine
attitude acquisition theories in complete detail.
Nonetheless, some discussion of research in the field is
helpful in attempting to apply attitude theory to socio-
environmental issues as does Cutter.
Theories of Attitude ACQuisition and Change
Definitions
As a first step to introducing theories of attitude
acquisition and change, the definition of four concepts,
22
attitude, belief, behavioral intention, and behavior, is
essential. Perhaps the first of these, attitude, produces
the greatest amount of confusion in the literature. A
substantial variety of terms, including opinion,
satisfaction, intention, value, and belief, have all been
used synonymously with attitude to mean .. the amount of
affect for or against some object or situation (Cutter
1978)."
Cutter defines attitude as ..... an organized structure
of ideas with both affective and cognitive components, which
results in some behavioral intent (Cutter 1978)." She
notes, furthermore, the frequent subdivision of attitude
into three components, affect, cognition and conation.
These, she says, refer, respectively, to a " ... person's
feelings and evaluation of some person, object, issue, or
event; .. his/her " ... knowledge, opinions, beliefs and
thoughts;" and, lastly, ..... to a person's behavioral
intentions and actions (Cutter 1978)."
Cutter favors a slightly different breakdown of
attitude, into four categories. This system is used by
Fishbein and Ajzen to distinguish between behavioral intent
and behavior. According to these authors, attitude consists
of " .•. affect (feelings); cognition (opinions, beliefs);
conation (behavior intentions); and behavior (observed
overt acts) (Cutter 1978)." Cutter, who incorporates the
four-tiered definition into her own work, assigns the terms
23
attitude, beliefs, behavioral intentions, and behavior to
Fishbein and Ajzen's categories. The present study adopts
Cutter's terminology.
Learning Theories
One area of psychological research which attempts to
explain how attitudes are acquired is learning theory.
Learning theory divides into three branches derived from the
thinking of classical conditioning theory, operant
conditioning, and observational learning. In the simplest
of terms, the classical conditioning approach views attitude
as the feeling evoked by an object (a person or a word, for
instance). This "feeling" is the result of frequent pairing
of a stimulus with negative or positive reinforcement. A
popular example is the development of biases against a
minority group when the group is repeatedly linked with a
list of negative adjectives.
In operant conditioning, the subject expresses an
opinion which is negatively or positively reinforced by the
response of the listerner(s). The audience response
provides operant conditioning of the specified behavior
(voicing the expressed opinion). Experiments have
demonstrated that positive reinforcement increases the
frequency with which a given opinion is expressed (Chell
1985).
The third branch of learning theory is observational
learning. Observational learning links attitude formation
24
to the observation of role models. Through a complex
process of socialization, subjects adopt attitudes - norms
and values - which reflect those of individuals around them
with whom they identify or would like to identify.
Cognitive Consistency Theories
Cognitive consistency theories are a second broad
area of attitude acquisition research. These generally deal
with what occurs when the subject is confronted by knowledge
which is inconsistent with his/her related beliefs.
According to consistency models, the subject will strive to
reduce the unsettling cognitive gap between knowledge and
belief.
Balance theory, dissonance theory, congruity theory,
and Rosenberg's affective-cognitive consistency theory, all
fall within the cognitive consistency framework. In balance
theory, one of two relationships, sentiment (L) or unit
relations (U), exist between the elements person (p), other
(0), and an object or event (x). Sentiment relations are
attitudinal, e.g., relations of liking, loving, or
approving. Unit relations are more generally connective,
e.g., relations of proximity, membership, or ownership.
Both sentiment and unit relations can be either positive or
negative. If individual (p) shares positive or negative
feelings with (0) about (x), then (p) and (0) are in
balance; if (p) and (0) have contrasting views of (x), or
if they share their views of (x) but dislike each other,
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then (p) and (0) are in a state of ,imbalance. Imbalance
produces stress. In the effort to reduce stress, change
occurs in the relationships between (p), (0), and (x). For
instance, where (0), whom (p) likes, takes action (x) of
which (p) disapproves, restoring balance requires that (p)
begin to dislike (0) or to approve of (x).
Somewhat similar to balance theory in concept is
dissonance theory, which can be broadly expressed by the
following equation: Dissonance = [cognitive elements
(opinions) dissonant with engaging in the act] / [cognitive
elements (opinions) consonant with engaging in the act]. As
in balance theory, dissonance theory argues that the subject
will be uncomfortable with conflict, in this case between
belief and action. The individual will therefore move to
reduce conflict, i.e., dissonance, by adjusting his/her
opinion or behavior. The one factor which may mitigate
dissonance felt by the individual between opinion and
behavior is external pressure. If the individual behaves in
a fashion which is contrary to his/her opinion but because
he/she is made to do so by external forces, he/she mayor
may not experience dissonance (Chell 1985).
Congruity theory, developed by Osgood and Tannenbaum,
defines attitudes as a measure along an axis in semantic
space. This axis is bounded by descriptors which are
diametrically opposed: pro-con, favorable-unfavorable, and
so on. Central to congruity theory is the idea that
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attitudes move towards either the positive or negative end
of the axis, a point of "maximum simplicity." This is most
clearly seen in the case of a single attitude object, which
will tend to be viewed in black-and-white, all good or all
bad, terms. Where several attitudes are involved in the
evaluation of one concern, congruity theory suggests that
the combined evaluation will move towards a point of
equilibrium between the two attitudes. Given two attitudes
of different polarization, proportionately more change will
occur in the less polarized attitude.
The final cognitive consistency model which will be
mentionned is Rosenberg's affective-cognitive consistency
theory. The present version of the theory, developed by
Rosenberg and Abelson, views attitudes as composed of both
affective and cognitive (belief) components. Cognitive
elements are classified as actor, defined as "cognitively
represented persons, groups, or institutions;" means,
defined as "actions or instrumentalities;" and end, defined
as "outcomes, goals, or values (Cutter 1978)." Four
relations, positive, negative, null, and ambivalent, may
exist between cognitive elements.
As in congruity theory, stability occurs when the
affective and cognitive facets of an attitude are in
balance. Inconsistency will trigger shifting in the
components of the attitude until affective-cognitive harmony
is reached or until the subject is no longer actively aware
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of the conflict. Generally, the means chosen to resolve
imbalance - denial, bolstering, differentiation, or
transcendance - will be the one requiring the least
adjustment.
The Value Systems Approach
An alternative to learning and cognitive consistency
theories is the value systems approach of Rokeach. Rokeach
defines a value as " ... an enduring belief that a specific
mode of conduct or end-state of existence is personally or
socially preferrable to an opposite or converse mode of
conduct or end-state of existence (Rokeach 1973)." Values,
in turn, are organized into a system which serves to guide
an individual's conduct and view of how the world should
operate ideally. As values are developed, they are placed
in the individual's value system in keeping with the level
of importance attached to them. Reordering occurs when
necessary, though the value system is relatively stable on
average. Generally speaking change in one's value system
occurs either with reordering or when a situation draws upon
two or more values which are in conflict. (Chell 1985).
Fishbein and Ajzen's Model
of Behavioral Intent
Previously, mention was made of yet another attitude
theory, this one developed by Fishbein and Ajzen. Cutter
chose Fishbein and Ajzen's approach in her work for several
reasons, one of which was that their system of evaluation
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had provided acceptable results when tested in real-world
scenarios (Cutter 1978). A second reason was that one of
her major emphases was on individual response to a series of
pollution-reducing strategies. This meant that focussing on
not only attitude acquisition and change was of concern, but
behavioral change and intent to carry out a specific
behavior were at issue as well. For Cutter, the fact that
the same focus on behavioral intent and change is at the
heart of Fishbein and Ajzen's thinking made their conceptual
framework more pertinent to her research than other theories
of attitude.
It is in part the same rationale that dictates the
selection of Fishbein and Ajzen's framework in the present
study. The fact that good results have been achieved from
tests of the theory with practical situations supports its
use. The greater completeness of the study - i.e., the
consideration of behavioral intent and change - is a second
determining factor: as in Cutter's research, a significant
concern here is individual response to pollution-reducing
strategies, an analysis for which Fishbein and Ajzen's
theory is well-suited.
Fishbein and Ajzen offer a model in which normative
(societal) and informational inputs are evaluated by the
individual. Together, these influences determine what the
individual thinks he or she should do in regard to the
object (event, thing, idea) at hand. In other words, the
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individual form$ an intent to behave in a certain manner
regarding the object, an intention which he or she mayor
may not act upon. Change is possible at each stage between
the receipt of inputs from various sources to the ultimate
undertaking of the chosen behavior. A change at any stage
of the process will have repercussions throughout. The
stages of Fishbein and Ajzen's model and their
interrelationships are shown diagrammatically in Figure (4).
As Chell notes, when considering Fishbein and Ajzen's
system, it is essential to remember that new inputs have
more or less impact on a person's thinking and behavior
depending on the individual, the source and nature of the
information, and the environment in which the information is
received. Altering previously conceived judgements and
behaviors is considered in theory (Freud), and has been
shown in practice (Janis), to be ego-threatening (Chell
1985). Self-confidence and self-esteem, often a function of
intelligence and education, play a role in determining how
susceptible an individual will be to attitude change. A
more secure individual will be less easily swayed than
someone who is insecure. In all cases, the source of new
information is important. If new information is from a
trusted source, it is more likely to be evaluated with an
open mind (Chell 1985). The detail, logic, and emotional
content of the information may also be a factor.
Another element to consider is that individuals are
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more likely to be open to inputs to which they are exposed
as part of a group of people, all or the majority of whom
accept the material presented. On the basis of Lewin's
research, it appears that group discussion is a
substantially more effective way to produce attitudinal and
behavioral change than is listening to a lecture. Lewin
speculates that the participants in a group discussion may
be more affected than attendees at a lecture because of
their active personal involvement in the event and its
outcome.
According to Chell (1985), this active personal
involvement constitutes an example of the social context of
attitude change. She concludes that, according to Fishbein
and Ajzen's model, and taking related research into
consideration, change
... would be facilitated if the communicator was seen to
be trustworthy, if the message was presented in such a
way as to have maximum impact and if the audience was
sufficiently receptive to be open to influence.
These same criteria are applicable to change experienced by
participants in the Save the Harbor Sewer Tour Program. If
the Program was presented by credible personnel, if the
message was convincing, and if participants were open-minded
and actively involved in a positive group experience, then
participants would be better informed about Boston Harbor
water pollution issues than a randomly selected control
group of similar size and origin. They would also be more
committed to carrying out certain pollution-reducing
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behaviors. An increase in actual performance of pollution-
reducing behaviors would also follow logically, thus
resulting in spillover consequences for participants'
communities.
CHAPTE~ II
METHODOLOGY
Objectives and Definitions
This study was designed in keeping with its stated
objectives, to determine impacts of the Sewer Tour on
participants and to identify any spillover effects on their
communities. Impacts were defined as (1) retrospective
changes in participants' beliefs and (2) attitudes about
Boston Harbor pollution; (3) retrospective changes in their
intent to act to reduce such pollution; and, (4) adoption by
participants of certain pollution-reducing behaviors
suggested during the Sewer Tour Program. Spillover effects
were defined as water pollution related activities, groups,
programs, events, and information generated by individuals
in their communities following participation in the Sewer
Tour Program.
Data Collection
After careful consideration, it was decided to
measure impacts and spillover effects as here defined on the
basis of data collected via a mailed questionnaire.
Individuals targeted to receive questionnaires were those of
high school age or older participating in the Sewer Tour
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Program during tpe late summer 1987 - fall 1987 period. A
control group of comparable number was randomly selected
from Boston area telephone directories to receive the same
questionnaire. An effort was made to choose control group
members from the home communities of Sewer Tour
participants.
The decision to mail a questionnaire to individuals
after their participation in the Sewer Tour was dictated by
constraints of timing, money, and personnel. Timing
constraints stemmed from the fact that this study was
initiated in the autumn following the completion of the
first season of Sewer Tours. Although a second season of
Sewer Tours was planned, funding was still in question.
Surveying those who participated in the first season of the
program was thus the only way of guaranteeing that
assessment would take place. Options for data collection
were limited, as a result, to post-test methods.
Money and personnel constraints further restricted
options for data collection. Of the three ways to
administer post-test surveys, by telephone, in person, or by
mail, only the last method was feasible given available
funds and labor. Conducting a telephone survey was
complicated by the location of the survey population and the
researcher in adjoining states. This meant that any survey
by telephone would accrue costs for long-distance dialing.
Access to a telephone in the Boston area would have reduced
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long-distance dialing expenses, though not entirely. Even
if a Boston area telephone had been used, however, the
number of hours required to contact all targeted respondents
would have been prohibitive. With a large enough budget to
hire research assistants to phone respondents, a telephone
survey might have been possible in theory. Use of a
telephone survey was further precluded by difficulties in
obtaining the phone numbers of some respondents. These
difficulties are reported in greater detail later in this
discussion.
Using a post-test administered in person presented as
many problems as did a telephone survey. Again, the
location of the respondents was an obstacle. Respondents
were scattered throughout Metropolitan Boston and
surrounding suburbs. Even assuming researchers based in the
Boston area, contacting respondents would mean considerable
time and travel. The base of the principal investigator in
Kingston, Rhode Island increased time and travel
requirements substantially. Taking on research assistants
to save time was, as in the case of a telephone survey, too
costly a proposition to consider.
Relying on a third method, the mailed questionnaire,
to poll respondents seemed preferrable despite the drawbacks
often associated with mailed survey instruments. These
drawbacks include the difficulties inherent in compiling an
address list for the sample population; low response rates;
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the need, frequently, to encourage response with reminder
messages; the added expense and administrative problems of
mailing reminders; the administrative effort required to
keep track of the sample, particularly if reminders are
necessary; and, finally, the inability to affect what
respondents do or understand when completing the
questionnaire (Lake 1987).
In the present case, the ability to reach a large
sample population quickly, inexpensively, and with a minimum
of personnel made the mailed questionnaire more attractive
than other methods of data collection. Furthermore, the
disadvantages posed by a mailed questionnaire were sometimes
avoidable. The task of compiling an address list, for
example, was simplified by access to Save the Harbor/ Save
the Bay records which included names and addresses of most
Sewer Tour Program participants. While disadvantages of a
mailed survey were not always avoidable, they were, on the
whole, more acceptable than the finanacial and staffing
problems associated with a telephone or personal survey.
As indicated previously, the choice of a post-test
survey was necessitated because research would be carried
out after individuals had already participated in the Sewer
Tour Program. The fact that research had to be conducted
some months after respondents participated had both positive
and negative consequences. On the one hand, later sampling
made it possible to assess whether the Sewer Tour Program
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had spillover effects on participants' communities.
Sampling immediately after the Sewer Tour would have
indicated participants' intent to act in their communities,
but not their rate of acting on intent. Since "impact on
the community" was defined as community action by Sewer
Tour participants after completing the Program, calculating
how often individuals acted on intent was more meaningful
than measuring their intent to act. On the other hand,
sampling some months after individuals participated in the
Sewer Tours meant that their responses might reflect
information and experiences accrued in the intervening time
period. The need to separate non-Tour impacts from impacts
directly attributable to the Tour Program posed a difficult,
though unavoidable, challenge in the analysis of survey
results.
The issue of selecting a control group was also
influenced by the fact that -research was conducted some
months after participants completed the Save the Harbor
Program. If research had begun when the Sewer Tours were
on-going, a pre-test/ post-test would have been a logical
format for data collection. In the pre-test/ post-test
format, one group of respondents is questionned twice.
"Sewer Tour" participants, for example, could be asked to
answer the same set of questions before and after attending
the Program. The pre-test provides a control against which
to contrast the results of the post-test. The use of one
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set of respondents for both control and research sampling
reduces the number of extraneous influences on survey
results. Since a pre-test was not possible in the present
case, a control group had to be otherwise identified.
The choice of a control group was based on the
composition of the research population. As mentionned
previously, addresses of Sewer Tour participants were
available from Save the Harbor records. The list of
participants thus compiled provided the research population
for this study. Participants came, in general, from
communities in and around Boston. The distribution of
participants paralleled Save the Harbor's focus on
Massachusetts communities served by Boston Harbor wastewater
treatment facilities. Those participants who were underage
(not yet in high school), or for whom only a partial address
was available, were excluded from the research sample. The
final list of participants included 212 individuals. The
control group was therefore to consist of a similar number
of respondents, of high-school age or above, chosen at
random, and residing in communities in and around Boston.
For reasons of time, money and staffing, as with the
survey of participants, only a mailed questionnaire was a
feasible way to collect data from a control group of the
size required for this study. Posting questionnaires to a
control group again required assembling an address list.
Metropolitan Boston telephone directories provided ready
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access to the n~cessary information. Using directories for
the Boston area, North Suburban Boston, South Suburban
Boston, and West Suburban Boston ensured that the control
group would be distributed across approximately the same set
of communities as was the research group. The percentage of
names selected from a given directory was based on the ratio
of pages in that directory against the total number of pages
in all four directories. A few additional names were taken
from each directory for good measure.
Names added to the control group were selected at
random, using the random number table in S. K. Kachigan's
Statistical Analysis (1982). The first three digits
determined the page from which a name was taken, the next
digit indicated the column, and the following two (or three)
dictated the actual selection. In selecting a column on a
given page, the digits 1, 5, and 9 indicated column 1, the
digits 2, 6, and a indicated column 2, digits 3 and 7
designated column 3, and digits 4 and 8 signalled use of
column 4. This system took into account the fact that the
standard directory page had four columns. In identifying the
page and name to be chosen, the larger random number (i.e.,
the one with more digits) was used if possible. Otherwise,
the smaller number was used. For example, a standard
telephone directory column has slightly more than 100 names.
Thus, if the three digits identifying the name to be added
to the control group were 4, 5, and 6, or "456", the smaller
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number formed by the two digits 4 and 5, or "45", was used.
If the three digits were 1, 0, and 3, however, the number
"103" was preferred over the two-digit "03".
Thus, considerable effort was made to ensure the
random composition of the control group. Disparities, if
. any, between the actual control group and a perfectly random
population sample stern from the demographics of telephone
directories. The names and addresses of some residential
subscribers are unavailable because these individuals opt to
maintain unlisted numbers. The control group might be
skewed towards the profile of individuals with a published
telephone listing. Gender bias may also be introduced since
many married couples have a single listing under the name of
the male spouse. A third source of bias in the control
group might corne from the fact that high school age
students, included in the research group, rarely have a
personal listing in the telephone directory.
Survey Instrument Design
General Considerations
Two questionnaires were prepared, one for the
research and one for the control group. These were
essential~y the same, with the exception of an extra section
sent to the research group alone. The extra section
solicited information about the Sewer Tour Program.
Specifically, it asked respondents to evaluate aspects of
the Sewer Tour Program from personal e~perience. Since
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members of the control group had not participated in the
Sewer Tours, asking them to evaluate the Program was
inappropriate. (Please see Appendix A for copy of research
group questionnaire, Appendix B for control group
questionnaire.)
There were four sections common to both
questionnaires. These were: 1) a "General Opinion"
section, which registered respondents' attitudes about the
environment, Boston Harbor, pollution, and water quality;
2) an "Information" section, which (a) evaluated whether the
Sewer Tour Program introduced new information to
participants, and (b) assessed whether information was
presented in a memorable way; 3) an "Actions-Intentions"
section~ which examined (a) all respondents' present efforts
and future intentions to act to reduce water pollution, and
(b) which activities, if any, were engaged in by Sewer Tour
participants as a result of the Save the Harbor Program;
and, 4) a "Biographical" section, which gathered background
data about each respondent. The control group received a
survey with sections ordered as they appear above. The
survey sent to the research group, as mentionned before,
included a section on presentation evaluation. This was
inserted immediately after the first part of the
questionnaire, General Opinion.
Several considerations were particularly important in
constructing the survey questionnaires for both control and
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research groups. One of these considerations was the length
of the survey, which was kept short. Preliminary testing
indicated that the final 7-page version of the control group
survey took an estimated 20 minutes to complete; the
research group survey, 9 pages long with its extra section,
took only 5 minutes more. The 20-25 minute timeframe
allowed sufficient depth of questionning without
inconveniencing respondents excessively. The fact that the
surveys would be self-administered made time constraints
vital to the success of the study. Interviewers
administering a personal or telephone questionnaire can
often motivate a reluctant respondent to complete a longer
survey. In the case of a mailed survey, however, there is
no interviewer to motivate a fatigued or reluctant
respondent. It was felt that too great a demand on
respondents' time would increase the non-participation rate.
Clarity was a second consideration, both in writing
instructions and in phrasing response items. The absence of
an interviewer meant that respondents would have to decipher
what was wanted of them without additional explanation. The
telephone number of the principal investigator was supplied
for those respondents needing assistance, but it was
expected that few, if any, individuals would ask for help.
Thus clarity was a key element in keeping respondents
engaged to the end of the survey and to meaningful responses
on completed surveys. Instructions and survey items were
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kept as brief and straightforward as possible. Complicated
language was avoided.
Survey items were worded not only for clarity, but to
prevent introducing bias into responses. Items can
introduce bias into survey results in a variety of ways.
Loaded questions, i.e., questions for which one answer is
obviously more acceptable, and questions which assume too
much knowledge on the part of the respondent are examples of
items which can prejudice survey results. Other concerns in
writing items included minimizing repetition of items
addressing the same point; giving respondents an "I don't
know/ no response" option as needed; providing balanced,
understandable response categories for close-ended items;
grouping questions by subject to give the survey a sense of
order and continuity; and, making appropriate use of close-
ended versus open-ended items.
A close-ended format was used for most items in the
present study. The close-ended structure allowed
respondents to choose from a series of pre-set answers.
Thus, for example, the first item of the General Opinion
section of the survey read: "I am very concerned about
environmental pollution in general." Respondents could mark
the strength of their agreement or disagreement to this
statement on a seven-point, bi-polar scale, ranging from
"l"="strongly disagree" to "7"="strongly agree", with a
reply of "4" indicating neutrality. A bi-polar rather than
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a uni-directional scale was preferred for its greater
sensitivity.
The scaled response format illustrated by the example
was particularly attractive because data collected required
no special coding and were parametric. As a consequence,
fewer responses had to be coded and preparing data for
analysis was less time-consuming. Furthermore, there was
less chance for the subjective judgement of the coder to
influence statistics derived from the data. Collection of
parametric data was advantageous because parametric data
(interval data, normally distributed) permit a wider array
of tests than do nonparametric data and are therefore more
powerful.
Format of Individual Sections of the Survey
Three survey sections, General Opinion, Participation
Evaluation, and Action-Intentions were composed entirely of
close-ended items. The first two of these collected
interval data. The Action-Intentions section, which posed a
unique formatting challege, collected non-interval data.
As noted earlier, the Actions-Intentions section
aimed to register what pollution-reducing actions
individuals undertook as a result of participating in the
Sewer Tour Program. Which activities were attributable to
the Sewer Tour and which undertaken for other reasons?
Asking a series of open-ended questions was problematic
because the list of activities engendered might be too
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broad -- and the connection with the Sewer Tour Program too
nebulous to produce statistically significant results. A
close-ended section provided a way to direct the response to
a particular set of activities.
While deciding on which set of activities to include
was potentially difficult, the task was made easier by
examining the content of the Sewer Tours. A review of the
Program disclosed that it concluded with a discussion of
steps which participants could take to reduce pollution. In
fact, a sheet reiterating these suggestions was distributed
to Program participants along with other workshop materials.
Given the extra emphasis placed on these recommended steps,
they seemed a good indicator of the Program's impact on
pollution-reducing behaviors of participants. Consequently,
it was this group of activities that was incorporated into
the Actions-Intentions section of the study survey.
Respondents indicated their action on a specific
recommendation by circling one of several alpha (letter)
codes. "No action" was indicated by leaving all alpha codes
unmarked. For the research group, "b" represented an action
carried out before Sewer Tour participation; "i" noted an
action which the respondent intended to undertake; and, "a"
signalled an activity begun after attending a Sewer Tour.
For the control group, "b" was used for activities which the
respondent carried out at that time while "i" signified an
action which the respondent intended to undertake. The
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alpha coding was used to make the survey more intelligible
to respondents. Alpha codes were exchanged for a numeric
system when data was prepared for computer entry.
A fourth section of the survey, the Biographical
component, was a combination of close- and open-ended
questions. The respondent's age, sex, and income were
elicited with close-ended items. The same item format was
used to gather such other background information as whether
the respondent worked in an environmentally-related field;
intended, if a student, to work in an environmentally-
related field; was a member of Save the Bay or other
environmental organization; or, had made a monetary
contribution to Save the Harbor or other environmental
organization. In fact, only three items were left open-
ended. These asked where the respondent worked and lived
and for the names of environmental organizations, other than
Save the Harbor, in which he or she was a member. Tallying
responses to these items suggested that the items on
residence and organization membership were well-suited to
the open-ended format. On the other hand, work information
might have been more efficiently gathered with a close-ended
item asking the respondent to classify himself/ herself with
respect to employment.
The final component of the survey, "Information,"
presented five questions which were to serve as an index of
the respondents' knowledge about Boston Harbor wastewater
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management. Answers requested were based on information
provided to participants during the Sewer Tours Program.
The details tested were chosen because they were
sufficiently basic to be retained by most individuals
completing the Program. By contrast, members of the general
public, unless they had a special interest in Boston Harbor
issues, were not expected to give accurate replies.
A close-ended, multiple choice format was considered
for this section. Ultimately, however, the multiple choice
option was discarded in favor of open-ended questions. A
pivotal reason for this decision was to eliminate the "luck
factor:" with multiple choice items, it is sometimes
possible to answer correctly by making an educated or lucky
guess. The Information section was intended to measure what
the sample population knew about water quality matters. It
was therefore important to design this component such that
respondents would not get credit for a good guess. With
open-ended items, respondents had to generate answers
themselves. Having respondents generate their own answers
minimized the chance that they would respond correctly by
accident.
Each open-ended item was accompanied by two close-
ended items. Respondents were asked to indicate the source
of their information and how sure they were of their
answers. These questions provided background data about the
answers which respondents gave to the five information
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questions. Checking where respondents got their information
indicated whether the Sewer Tours Program played a vital
role in this regard. Whether respondents were sure of their
answers was yet another check against guessing. It was
also, in the case of Sewer Tour participants, a gauge of how
memorably Program material was presented.
Ordering of Sections
The ordering of sections in the survey reflected
Fishbein and Ajzen's linking of belief and attitude to an
individual's intent to act and actual behavior. Inserting
an Information component also fit this theoretical
perspective. According to Fishbein and Ajzen, individuals'
beliefs and attitudes are, at least in part, a consequence
of the information to which they have access. Furthermore,
information is a key element in belief and attitude change.
Questions regarding respondents' beliefs and attitudes were
embedded in the Opinion section at the beginning of the
survey. Information items were placed after the Opinion
section -- directly afterwards in the case of the control
group survey, and after the Opinion and Participation
questions in the case of the research group survey. The
result of respondents' beliefs and attitudes, intent to act
and actual behavior, were the subject of the following
section, Actions-Intentions.
Since some background questions, no matter how
routine, may offend certain respondents, the Biographical
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section was plac~d at the end of the survey. This
introduces a second factor which was important in
determining how the sections of the survey were ordered.
Everything was done to maximize the likelihood that
respondents who began the survey would complete it. Thus,
questions which were more difficult to answer or of a
potentially sensitive nature followed easier, less
controversial items. It was felt that, with each additional
item completed, respondents would become increasingly
committed to progressing through the entire document. The
idea was to keep respondents from reaching a point where
they found items unacceptably difficult or sensitive as long
as possible. In the present case, the Biographical section,
as noted, carne last. Information and Actions-Intentions
items followed the Opinion and Participation sections
because the former were thought to be more difficult or
confusing.
Trial Use of Survey
Before the survey was mass-produced, it was taken on
an experimental basis by several volunteers. The purpose of
this final check was to ensure clarity of content and
layout. The survey was then duplicated.
First Mailing and Response
A first mailing was distributed simultaneously to the
research and control groups at the beginning of April, 1988.
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Each respondent received a cover letter, a copy of the
survey, and a pre-stamped and addressed business reply
envelope. The cover letter included the telephone number of
the principal investigator in case of queries. Respondents
were asked to return their completed surveys by the middle
of May (May 18th), 1988. Mailinq and replies were handled
through the central mailing unit of the University of Rhode
Island. A special account was established in the name of
the principal investigator for billing purposes.
Respondents were instructed to mail back their completed
surveys annonYmously. The value of annonYmity was that it
protected individuals' privacy. It also spared respondents
the concern that their answers would be a source of
criticism or embarrassment.
The response rate for the first mailing was lower
than anticipated. The deadline set in the cover letter for
returning surveys was May 18, 1988. As of that date, a
total of 31 surveys had been returned. Twenty-five surveys
came from members of the research group, the remainder from
control group respondents. The returned questionnaires
represented approximately 7% of the total surveyed
population. The low rate of return from the control group
was not surprising since, presumably, these individuals had
no reason to care about the Save the Harbor organization,
its programs, or the survey. The lack of response from the
research group, on the other hand, was disappointing.
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Because members of the research group had attended a Sewer
Tour, it was hoped that they would show considerable
interest in, and willingness to complete, a survey about the
Program. Undoubtedly the fact that this study was conducted
some months after research group members attended a Sewer
Tour made them less prone to respond to the survey quickly
and in force.
Efforts to Increase the Response Rate
Eventually several steps were taken to increase the
response rate. The first of these was the preparation of a
reminder notice. The reminder notice was particularly aimed
at respondents who originally intended to answer the
questionnaire but had put it aside, forgotten about it, or
lost it. The reminder note also served to demonstrate the
seriousness of the project and the importance of responding.
This function takes on special value given the increased use
of surveying as a marketing and political tool and the
public's subsequent over-exposure to opinion polls. The
reminder notice included the name and telephone number of
the principal investigator and urged respondents to call if
they had questions or had mislaid their questionnaire and
needed a second copy. -The notice was photocopied
professionally on one side of a plain post card. Addresses
were affixed using labels prepared from a computerized
mailing list.
Reminder notices were mailed the week of May 15,
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1988. By the first week of June, the total number of
surveys returned had increased to 47. Approximately two-
thirds (11) of the 16 surveys received between May 18 and
June 3 were from the research group. This brought to 36 the
number of research group surveys received, and the number of
control group surveys to 11. In a final effort to increase
the response rate, a second set of surveys was prepared and
mailed to all respondents. A second cover letter was
included to thank those who had already responded and to
indicate to those who had not that all responses were
equally valuable.
Concurrently, about thirty phone calls were made to
persons chosen at random from the mailing lists of both
research and control groups. Individuals contacted were
asked whether they had received the survey and whether they
had had the opportunity to respond. These calls indicated
that it was not uncommon for respondents to put the survey
aside for so long that they eventually discarded it.
Discarding the survey occurred accidentally or because
respondents assumed the deadline was passed or that a
sufficient number of others would answer. Those persons
reached by phone who had not returned the survey usually
agreed to complete a second copy if it were sent to them.
One elderly individual included among the control group
listings stated that she could not complete the survey
because of medical problems. There is no way of knowing,
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since, again, surveys were returned annonymously, whether
telephoned individuals who said they would complete the
questionnaire actually did so.
Individuals responding to the second survey mailing
were asked to return their questionnaires as soon as
possible, but no deadline was set. Nonetheless, given that
the duplicate mailing was distributed at the beginning of
June, no additional replies were anticipated after the end
of July. Tabulation of replies at the beginning of August
yielded a total of 81 surveys returned, 54 of which were
from the research group and 27 from the control group.
These figures corresponded to an 18% return rate for the
survey as a whole, a 25% return rate for the research
population, and a 12% rate of return for the control group.
At this point an adequate number of surveys were available
for meaningful analysis. The effort necessary to collect
additional surveys outweighed expected benefits.
Data Analysis
Coding
Data analysis was done using interactive SAS
statistics software on the University of Rhode Island
computer system. Survey items were numbered and responses
were coded as necessary in preparation for data entry.
Parametric data collected in the Opinion and Participation
sections did not need to be coded. There were three
questions in the Participation section, however, that
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required differe!lt treatment. Item 38A "Did you know that
Boston Harbor was polluted before hearing about it from Save
the Harbor?" was coded "1" for "yes" and "2" for "no." Two
items, 38B, which asked respondents aware of Harbor
pollution prior to their Sewer Tour to identify their
information source, and 39B, which investigated how the
respondent learned of the Sewer Tours, called for more
complicated coding.
Respondents were asked to select from five choices,
"Newspaper," "TV or radio," "School," "Friend, neighbor,
family member," and "Other source." These choices were
coded 1-5 in the order given. Many respondents, however,
checked more than one option, creating a coding problem.
Initially a new code was added for each combination of
choices, but this system quickly became unwieldy. Instead,
since there was no indication otherwise, it was assumed that
all sources of information were of equal importance and
codes were assigned according to the first choice checked.
An extra "Multiple sources" category, coded "6," was added
for those who ticked more than two options.
In the Information section, each item was divided
into three parts. Answers to information questions (part A)
were coded "1" if correct, "2" if partially correct, "3" if
wrong but the respondent did try to answer, and "4" if the
respondent gave no answer at all. The question (part B)
"How certain are you of your answer?" was answered on a 1-5
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scale and therefore needed no coding. The follow-up item
(part C) "If you answered question [x], where did you first
learn this information?" offered seven choices from which
respondents were asked to check one. The first six options,
for those who answered the associated information question,
were "Save the Harbor presentation," "Newspaper," "TV or
radio," "School," "Friend, neighbor, family member," and
"Other source." An additional option "Did not answer
question [x]." was provided in case those who did not answer
the information question attempted to answer the follow-up
item.
Coding part (C) for the five information section
items was problematic in much the same way as coding items
38B and 39B proved to be. Again, although respondents were
asked to check one answer, they frequently checked several
choices. At first a separate code category was established
for each new combination of answers. The result of this
approach was to fragment data into units too small to be
significant. To remedy the situation, the same system
developed for coding questions 38B and 39B was applied:
since there was no indication otherwise, it was assumed that
all sources of information were of equal importance and
codes were assigned according to the first choice checked.
Data was entered into the computer with a numerical code,
then reassigned, using a SAS procedure, to one of only eight
categories. The categories designated included "Save (the
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Harbor)," "TV (and radio)," "News(paper)," "School," "Friend
(or neighbor or family member)," "Other source," and "No
reply." The eighth category, called "Media," was
established as a reflection of the frequency with which
respondents checked both "TV" and "News."
Coding for the Action-Intentions section was
relatively straightforward. For the research group,
responses were coded one of four ways. Actions undertaken
before participation in a Sewer Tour were designated with a
"1," intent to undertake an action after participation was
coded "2," and actions carried out after participation were
assigned a "3." Items left unmarked, indicating no action
taken or intended, were coded "0." For the control group,
three codes were used. A "1" was entered for an activity
already carried out by the participant and/ or his family.
A "2" signalled an activity which the participant intended
to undertake. As with the research group, unmarked items,
indicating no action taken or intended, were coded "0."
The last section of the survey, the Biographical
component, was not difficult to code. Because of the
variety of items which comprised this section, however, a
uniform system of coding was inappropriate. Thus the coding
procedure varied according to the nature of a given item.
(A number of questions, for example, asked for a yes-no
answer. These items were coded "1" for "yes" and "2" for
"no," with no code entered where no response was given.)
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Creating Computer Files
Separate SAS computer files were created for the
research group and the control group. A third file combined
data for both groups. Maintaining separate files for each
group in addition to the combined file allowed greater
flexibility in working with the data. Most work was done
with copies of these three files. Portions of the data were
subsequently abstracted into smaller files where this was
warranted by a given statistical test or computer technique.
Using Frequency Analysis and the Student's t
As a first step, frequency analysis was run for each
item. This yielded a breakdown of how respondents answered
each item of the survey they received. Subsequently, the
Student's t test was used to determine whether statistically
significant differences existed between research and control
group responses to two survey sections, the General Opinion
and Biographical. These sections were analyzed together
because they were structured to collect parametric data and
they appeared in both the research and control group
surveys. The General Opinion Section was examined in its
entirety. The Biographical Section was studied in part:
parametric items from the section were included.
The Student's t is an appropriate test of parametric
data only. Student's t tests in general " ... test the
hypothesis that two population means are equal (Norusis
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1987)." The Student's t was preferred in this case because
of the small size of the sample populations and the unknown
standard deviation of the universal population. By
definition the Student's t tests for central tendency
between two samples. This test provides " ... exact
confidence intervals in situations involving small samples
from normal populations with unknown standard
deviations ... {Kachigan 1982)."
Running the Student's t as described indicated, among
other things, that the research group was younger, overall,
than was the control group. The test also indicated that a
larger component of the research group worked in a field
related to the environment/ environmental pollution than was
true of the control group. To see what effect, if any,
these subgroups might have had on results from the research
group, a number of follow-up steps were taken. The
Student's t was again used to pinpoint response differences
between two research survey subgroups, those working in the
environmental field and those otherwise employed. Frequency
analysis of the research survey was computed for parametric
items by subgroup. The responses of the two subgroups were
studied carefully on items where the t test disclosed
statistically significant differences.
One-Way ANOVA Analysis
To see what impact younger respondents had on
research group results, a one-way ANOVA was used. This test
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allows the responses of more than two groups to be compared
for differences. The research group, for all practical
purposes, divided into three fairly even subsets by
employment, students, government employees, and other
professional workers. Means were computed for parametric
items by each of the three subgroups.
Evaluating Selected Items with the Chi-Square Test
The next step of data analysis involved responses of
the two surveyed groups to five items in the Information
Section. The five items examined were questions related to
water quality management in Boston Harbor. The selected
items were evaluated for statistically significant
differences. Respondents' answers provided a measure of
their familiarity with basic facts about Harbor water
quality matters. Because data was nonparametric, the chi-
square test was used.
The chi square compares observed frequencies against
frequencies " ...which would be expected under a certain set
of theoretical assumptions (Blalock 1979)." The observed
frequencies are sorted into cells and counted. No cells
must be empty and the cell counts must be sufficiently large
for a reliable comparison to be made. If more than 20% of
cells have counts of <5, the validity of the chi square test
is jeopardized. In the case of each of the five Information
Section items, when the chi square was initially run the
sparsity rule was violated. As a consequence, test results
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obtained were unreliable. Condensing data, i.e.,
"collapsing" the number of cells, made it possible to run
valid chi square tests on all five items of concern.
Answers were assigned to one of two categories rather than,
as was originally done, to one of four. These two
definitive categories were "correct" and "incorrect."
For the first question posed, "Does your horne city or
town dump sewage into Boston Harbor?", only a verifiably
accurate answer was considered "correct". For the other
four questions, answers were classified "correct" if they
were either completely accurate or close to being completely
accurate. All other answers were coded "incorrect." The
remaining four questions to which the chi square was applied
are as follows: (1) "To your knowledge, approximately how
many cities and towns dump sewage into Boston Harbor?"; (2)
"What does a Combined Sewer Overflow (CSO) do?"; (3) "How
many wastewater treatment plants are presently located in
Boston Harbor?"; and, (4) "What is sewage sludge?".
Correlating Items via the Pearson Product Moment
Finally, the Pearson Product Moment, an index of
correlation, was run for the Opinion Section items and items
29-37 of the Presentation Evaluation Section. The intent of
running correlation coefficients was two-fold: to ensure
that similar items elicited comparable reactions from those
surveyed; and, to uncover meaningful connections, if any,
between responses to paired items.
CHAPTER III
RESULTS
Biographical Data
An examination of survey results revealed some
differences between the research and control populations.
While 21 members, or 42%, of the research group belonged to
Save the Harbor, none of the control group members indicated
that they had joined. Research group members were again
more likely to belong to environmental organizations other
than Save the Harbor/ Save the Bay than were members of the
control group. A strong 40% of the research group claimed
such membership compared to approximately 17% of the control
group.
Two organizations, the Audobon Society and the Boston
Harbor Association, were particularly favored by research
group members, with nearly 100% of respondents reporting
membership in one or the other. Slightly more than 6% of
research group members belonged to Greenpeace, the most
radical of the environmental organizations listed by
respondents. Over 8% of the research group belonged to more
than three environmental organizations other than Save the
Harbor/ Save the Bay. Among control group respondents, on
the other hand, membership in two or more environmental
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organizations was quite uncommon. Only one individual from
the control group reported membership in two environmental
organizations. Those who indicated membership in an
environmental organization listed one of four nationally or
locally well-known groups, the Audobon Society, the Sierra
Club, the Nature Conservancy, and Mass(achusetts) PIRG.
A majority of the research group had not only joined
but had also contributed to an environmental organization.
Almost 45% donated specifically to Save the Harbor. Another
64% made a contribution to other environmental organizations
instead of, or in addition to, their Save the Harbor
donation. There was virtually no support given to Save the
Harbor by control group members: only one individual claimed
to have made a donation. A more substantial segment,
however, nearly 42% of the control group, stated that they
had contributed to some other environmental organization.
Respondents from the research group represented 27
Boston-area communities, whereas the smaller pool of control
group respondents came from 16 Metropolitan Boston cities
and towns. The research group was divided evenly (50% male,
50% female) by gender. In contrast, among control group
respondents 72% of respondents were male and only 29% were
female.
Comparing the research and control groups in terms of
age of respondent ind~cated a significant difference between
the two groups, t=2.747, df=72, p<.05. Overall, the
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research sample tended to be younger (mean age=30.5) than
the control group (mean age=40.5).
Research group members were far more likely to work
in an environmentally-related field than were members of the
control group. Only one respondent from the control group
indicated employment in a field pertaining to the
environment. Among the research group, on the other hand,
56% indicated such employment. Furthermore, 27% of research
group respondents said they were students. Of this 27%,
approximately one-half stated that they were planning to
work in an environmentally-related field. There was only one
declared student among control -group respondents, and that
individual was not planning an environmentally-related
career.
When asked their occupation, 50% of research group
members indicated that they were either students or worked
for a government agency. Five individuals did not answer
the question. The remainder listed a variety of
professional positions. Responses from the control group to
the same question indicated that they, too, were employed in
white collar occupations. Only one individual indicated
employment with a government agency, however. Control group
respondents were most likely to be employed in business
(including industry and consulting), health-allied
professions, law, and engineering.
Respondents from the control group were a somewhat
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wealthier segrne~t of the population than were respondents
from the research group. Control group respondents were
most heavily concentrated in the $25,000-$40,000 and
$40,000-$55,000 range. No individuals from this group
claimed to have an income less than $10,000, while close to
14% indicated an income above $70,000. Two individuals
declined or were unable to give an income figure.
Respondents from the research group were most likely
(28%) to have an income in the $25,000-$40,000 range.
Nearly as many individuals (22%) declined or were unable to
give an income figure. The remaining respondents were
divided equally (12%) across several income ranges, $10,000-
$25,000, $40,000-$55,000, and $55,000-$70,000. Another 10%
gave their income as above $70,000, and 2 individuals, or 4%
of the group, listed their income as below $10,000.
Information Section (Beliefs)
Results from the Information Section indicated that,
generally, respondents from the research group were better
able to give accurate answers to questions about Boston area
wastewater disposal than were members of the control group.
(See Table 1 for the percentage of response to each of the
questions.) For example, when asked whether their home city
or town dumped sewage into Boston Harbor, only 44% of the
control group gave a verifiably correct answer against a
more impressive 85% of the research group. A chi-square
analysis indicated a significant relationship between the
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TABLE 1
INFORMATION SECTION QUESTIONS
RESPONSE PERCENTAGES
1. Does your home city or town dump sewage into Boston
Harbor?
Cannot Verify No
Correct Incorrect Response Answer
Research 85.19 1. 85 9.26 3.70
Group
Control 44.00 16.00 4.00 36.00
Group
2. To your knowledge, approximately how many cities and
towns dump sewage into Boston Harbor?
Close wrong No
Correct to Correct but Tried Answer
Research 51. 85 20.37 20.37 7.41
Group
Control 0.00 16.00 24.00 60.00
Group
3. What does a Combined Sewer Overflow (CSO) do?
Close Wrong
Correct to Correct but Tried
Research 58.49 22.64 5.66
Group
Control 20.00 0.00 16.00
Group
No
Answer
13.21
64.00
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TABLE 1---Continued
4. How many wastewater treatment plants are presently
located in Boston Harbor?
Close Wrong No
Correct to Correct but Tried Answer
Research 79.25 11. 32 3.77 5.66
Group
Control 16.00 24.00 4.00 56.00
Group
5 . What is sewage sludge?
Close Wrong No
Correct to Correct but Tried Answer
Research 60.38 26.42 3.77 9.43
Group
Control 25.00 4.17 33.33 37.50
Group
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response categories collapsed into correct/ incorrect and
the survey groups, x 2=14.426, df=l, p<.05.
In both the control and research groups,
approximately the same percentage of respondents felt
certain of their response as the percentage that gave a
correct reply. Research group respondents most frequently
(46%) listed "other" as their information source, with "Save
the Bay" the next most frequent choice at 27%. They were
most likely to designate "work" as their "other" squrce of
information. Among control group respondents, newspapers
were the most common information source (26%), followed by
"other" (17%).
The second question in the Information Section
queried respondents as to the number of cities and towns
dumping sewage into Boston Harbor. Respondents from the
research group again were far more apt to reply correctly
than were respondents from the control group. None of the
control group noted exactly that 43 municipalities dumped
sewage into the harbor. Sixteen percent (16%) gave a figure
close to the accurate number. Fifty-two percent (52%) of
research group respondents knew the exact answer, with
another 20% able to give a nearly accurate figure. A chi-
square analysis indicated a significant relationship between
the response categories collapsed into correct/ incorrect
and the survey groups, x 2=21.777, df=1, p<.05.
In terms of confidence of responding, fifty-seven
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percent (57%) of the research group were very or moderately
confident that they had answered the item correctly.
Seventeen percent (17%) of the control group felt similarly.
In terms of the source of information, thirty-nine percent
(39%) of the research group attributed their information to
Save the Harbor, "other" sources were claimed by 31%, and
school was credited by 9%. The two chief sources of
information cited by control group members (17% in each
case) were friends/ word-of-mouth and newspapers.
Respondents were also asked the question '·What does a
Combined Sewer Overflow (CSO) do?". Fifty-eight percent
(58%) of the research group against 20% of the control group
were able to describe the role of CSOs in moving sewage and
stormwater overflow together to Boston Harbor. In other
words, members of the research group were almost three times
more likely than members of the control group to supply a
satisfactory answer, x 2=26.822, df=1, p<.05. Seventy-seven
percent (77%) of the research group and 21% of the control
group said they were very or moderately certain of their
reply. "Other" (usually work) at 34%, Save the Harbor at
24%, and school at 22% were the three information sources
most commonly named by research group respondents .. Control
group respondents tended to rely on newspapers (17%) and
friends/ word-of-mouth (13%) for their information.
A large percentage of the research group (79%)
compared to a fraction of the control group (16%) were aware
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of the number (~) of wastewater treatment plants located in
Boston Harbor. Chi-square analysis indicated a significant
relationship between the response categories collapsed into
correct/ incorrect and the survey groups, x 2=22.781, df=l,
p<.05. Seventy-two percent (72%) of the research group felt
very or moderately confident of their reply compared to 8%
of the control group. The research group most often
attributed their information to "other" (37%), Save the
Harbor (29%), and school (18%). Twenty-three percent (23%)
of-the control group got their information from reading the
newspaper. Fourteen percent (14%) got their information
from friends/ word-of-mouth.
The final question asked the respondents in this
section was "What is sewage sludge?". Sixty percent (60%)
of the research group correctly identified sewage sludge as
the solid residual of (primary) wastewater treatment which
is chlorinated and then dumped in the harbor on outgoing
tides. Twenty-five percent (25%) of the control group
answered correctly. Again a significant relationship
between collapsed (correct/ incorrect) response categories
and the survey groups was demonstrated, x 2;25.570, df=l,
p<.05.
Eighty-three percent (83%) of the research group
versus 33% of the control group were very or moderately
certain of their replies. When asked the source of their
information, 33% of the research group listed "other," 27%
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credited Save the Harbor, and 18% said they had covered
related material in school. Newspapers and television were
noted as a first source of information by only 6% of the
research group. The control group, on the other hand,
relied on the media 23% of the time. Another 23% listed
their information source as "other."
General Opinion Section (Attitudes)
Responses to items in the first, or General Opinion,
section, suggested a number of significant similarities and
differences between the research and control groups. (See
Table 2 for the mean response for each group and the t value
used for comparison.) For example, there is overall
agreement from both groups to the broad statement, "I am
very concerned about environmental pollution in general."
On a 1-7 bi-polar scale with 7=strongly agree, the mean for
the control group was 6.1 compared to a mean of 6.5 for the
research group respondents. This difference of responding
was not significant, t=1.782-; df=77, p>. 05.
Similarity of reaction is the distinguishing factor
in how the surveyed groups answered the next two items
pertaining to pollution and resource conservation. The
first of these statements elicited from the respondent what
importance he or she gave to water pollution issues. The
second concerned the priority which the respondent placed on
conserving natural resources. Although both groups
expressed concern for water pollution issues and resource
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TABLE 2
GENERAL OPINION ITEMS
MEANS AND t VALUES
Item Research Control t
1 ) General pollution concern 6.5 6.1 1. 782
2 ) Water pollution important 6.1 6.1 -0.023
3) Resource preserve=priority 6.2 6.2 -0.046
4 ) Environmentalist 5.4 5.0 1. 363
5) Environmental activist 4.6 3.6 2.702*
6) > effort for good BH water 6.4 6.5 -0.173
7) How polluted=Boston Harbor? 6.7 6.8 -0.402
8) How affect by BH polltn now 5.2 4.6 1. 628
9) How much affected in future 5.8 5.1 1. 961
10) How fish industry affectd 6.6 6.2 1. 920
11) Rate wtr qual, Bstn beaches 2.1 2.2 -0.449
12) Rate pollutn on beach sand 4.1 4.6 -0.972
13) Rate drinking wtr quality 4.6 4.0 1. 412
14) Pay for bottled over tap wtr 2.0 3.0 -2.192*
15) Wtr bill increase necessary? 5.7 3.6 5.165*
16) How much willing to pay/yr.? 4.5 3.4 2.523*
17) Would go to mtg on BH water? 5.2 4.5 2.263*
18) WId sign save BH petition 6.4 6.1 0.978
19) Attendance at environ. mtgs 3.3 1.1 5.640*
20) # BH wtr qual mtgs -attended 2.5 1.0 4.756*
*p<.05, df=71
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conservation, members of the research group were more likely
than control group members to view themselves as
environmentalists and environmental activists. Asked
whether they considered themselves environmental activists,
more individuals in the research group (mean=4.6) agreed
than in the control group (mean=3.6), t=2.702, df=77, p<.05.
When respondents were asked to comment on the level
of Boston Harbor pollution, more than 83% of both survey
groups chose the highest pollution rating possible. Along
the same lines, both groups saw severe consequences to the
local fishing industry from Boston Harbor pollution. The
statement "We should increase efforts to ensure a high level
of water quality for Boston Harbor." also elicited a high,
positive response from both survey groups.
Respondents were also asked to rate the water quality
at Boston area beaches, and the pollution level on the sandy
portion (berm) of those beaches. Both research (mean=2.1)
and control groups (mean=2.2) were inclined to give a "poor"
rating to water quality at Boston beaches, but a rating of
only "slightly polluted" (research mean=4.1, control
mean=4.6) to the quality of beach sand.
While the two survey groups (research mean=4.6,
control mean=4.0) also agreed about the quality of their
drinking water, this was not true of their reaction to
whether they would buy bottled drinking water in lieu of
spending public funds for good tap water. More members of
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the control group (mean=3.0) than in the research group
(mean=2.0) favored the purchase of bottled drinking water
over spending public funds. This difference in response was
significant, t=2.192, df=75, p<.05.
Members of the control group and the research group
took markedly different positions on the need for raising
household water costs. Specifically, they were asked to
indicate whether they felt an increase from the 1985 figure
of $90 per year to a mid-1990s figure of $400 per year was
necessary. While a slight majority (46% versus 42% opposed,
with the remainder neutral) of the control group agreed
future rate hikes were necessary, the largest block of
respondents, more than 33%, strongly contested the need for
higher water rates. By contrast, 83% of the research group
believed that higher water rates were warranted. Mean for
the control group was 3.6, for the research group, 5.7. The
difference in response was significant, t=5.165, df=77,
p<.05.
When asked directly how much they were willing to pay
per year for water, members of the research group were again
more ready to go to their purses than were members of the
control group. Respondents selected from seven choices ($0-
100, $100-200, $200-275, $275-350, $350-425, and >$500).
Mean for the research group was 4.5, or the middle of the
$275-350 range, for the control group, at 3.3, or at the
lower end of the $200-275 range. This difference in
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response was significant, t=2.523, df=71, p<.05.
The final four items in the General Opinion section
addressed respondents' willingness to demand public action
on Boston Harbor water quality issues and their attendance
at related public meetings to date. Specifically, the first
two items asked how willing the respondent would be (1) to
attend a public meeting about Boston Harbor/ Massachusetts
Bay water quality issues and (2) to sign a petition that
requested the government to save Boston Harbor/
Massachusetts Bay. The last two items sought how many times
during the previous year the respondent had attended (1) an
environment-related public meeting and (2) a public meeting
about Boston Harbor/ Massachusetts Bay water quality issues.
On the issue of attending a public meeting on Boston
Harbor water quality, polling the two groups revealed
significant differences, t=2.263, df=71, p<.05. One half
(50%) of the control group (mean=4.5) were neutral. They
were outnumbered, however, by the more than 70% of the
research group (mean=5.2) who were similarly ready.
While respondents' reaction to attending a Boston
Harbor public meeting was mixed, their reaction to signing a
petition to Save the Harbor was strongly positive. The
research group was slightly more intense in its willingness
to sign. Eighty-nine percent (89%) of the research group
responded positively to some degree. Among the control
group, positive response accounted for 83% of total replies.
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Regardless of their willingness to do so, few in the
control group had actually attended a public meeting on
either Boston Harbor water quality or other environmental
issues over the previous year. In the former instance,
87.5% had not been present at a meeting over the previous
12-month period; in the latter, 96% had not been present.
In the case of the research group, attendance at a
public meeting on an environmental issue or addressing
Boston Harbor water quality concerns was fairly common.
Eighty-seven percent (87%) claimed to have attended at least
one environment-related public meeting during the preceding
year. Figures were almost as high for research group
members attending public meetings on Boston Harbor water
quality during the previous year. Eighty percent (80%) of
research group members had attended one or more such events.
Mean attendance at environmental meetings for the
research group was 3.3, mean for the control group was 1.1,
t=5.640, df=77, p<.05. Regarding attendance at Boston
Harbor water meetings, mean for the research group was 2.5.
Mean for the control group was 1.0, t=4.756, df=7, p<.05.
Effect of Younger Respondents
on Research Group (Attitudes)
The Student's t test indicated that, given the
biographical data of control and research respondents, there
was a statistically significant difference between the ages
of members of the two groups. This age difference, unlike
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differences in the number of group members joining Save the
Harbor, was not anticipated. The relative youth of the
research group stemmed from the sizeable number of high
school and university students who participated in the Save
the Harbor Program.
To see what impact younger respondents had on
research group results, a one-way ANOVA was performed. It
allows the responses of more than two groups to be compared
for statistical differences. Since the research group, for
all practical purposes, divided into three fairly even
subsets by employment, students, government employees, and
other professional workers, applying the ANOVA made it
possible to isolate those occasions, if any, when students
responded differently than did other members of the research
group.
Differences between the responses of students and
other members of the research gro~p were identified for
seven items. For the first of these items, respondents were
to agree or disagree, on a 1-7 bi-polar scale, to the
statement "I am very concerned about environmental pollution
in general." Students were somewhat less concerned
(mean=6.2) than were government employees (mean=6.7) and
other professionals (mean=6.9), although all three groups
expressed concern to some degree, F(2,4B)=5.01, p<.05.
The second item of issue was the statement "I
consider myself an environmentalist." Government (mean=5.9)
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and other professional employees (mean=6.0) were
consistently in strong agreement with this self-description.
None disagreed with the statement presented. Students
(mean=4.6), by contrast, were more mixed in their reaction,
with many more of them neutral on the subject or only
slightly positive, F(2,46)=1.02, p<.OS. Fourteen percent
(14%) of the students disagreed with the statement
presented.
The third item of difference concerned the pollution
level on the sandy portion of Boston area beaches. Students
(mean=4.8), while essentially in agreement with government
workers (mean=4.4), took a brighter, lower-pollution view of
the situation than did those in other occupations
(mean=3.1), F(2,47)=3.82, p<.OS. In rating their drinking
water (fourth item), however, students (mean=3.9) disagreed
with government employees (mean=S.3) but agreed with other
professionals (mean=4.7), F(2,48)=3.36, p<.OS. Other
professionals and students were both more negative about the
quality of their drinking water than were government
employees.
While none of the respondent sub-groups preferred
buying bottled water to paying for drinkable tap water,
students (mean=2.7) were less adverse to bottled water and
more often neutral than were other research group members
(mean, government workers=1.6; other professionals=1.S),
F(2,46)=S.29, p<.OS. One student preferred buying bottled
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water. This was true of none of the government and other
professional employees. On another item regarding
willingness to pay for water, "How much are you willing to
pay for water per year?", students (mean=3.4) were more
reticent about such spending than were members of the other
two research subgroups (mean, government employees=4.6;
mean, other workers=5.2), F(2,42)=4.62, p<.05.
Frequency of attendance at environment-related public
meetings was addressed in the last item for which
discrepancies were noted between student (mean=2.14) and
other subgroup response. Students indicated a distinctly
lower rate of meeting attendance over the previous year than
did government workers (mean=4.2) or individuals otherwise
employed (mean=3.7), F=(2,48)=5.26, p<.05.
Presentation Evaluation (Attitudes:
Research Group Only)
Presentation Evaluation items were given to the
research group alone since only they had participated in the
Save the Harbor Sewer Tour Program. Overall, the virtually
unanimous feeling of the research group was that the Program
was well-presented. Specific components of the program also
got high ratings. The first component of the program, for
example, the video, was, for 85% of respondents, an
appropriate length, neither too long nor too short. It was
also considered fairly interesting by most, and judged to be
informative.
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Most Sewer Tour participants were satisfied with the
amount of information presented. Forty-seven percent (47%)
said that a "suitable" amount of information was offered.
Roughly 26% total thought that slightly or moderately too
much information was presented.
The tour guides were also given high ratings, with
66% agreeing strongly or moderately strongly that their
guide was "knowledgeable." Seven (7%) rated their guide
negatively and 9% were neutral on this matter.
As part of the Save the Harbor Program, participants
were brought by boat to several eso disposal sites whenever
possible. The majority of participants, 54%, found the Save
the Harbor boat reasonably comfortable. Twenty-five percent
(25%) were uncomfortable to varying degrees.
Asked whether they would recommend the Save the
Harbor program to a friend, 93% reponded in the affirmative,
with 51% choosing the strongly positive option and another
30% at the moderately positive level. Two percent (2%) said
they would not recommend the program. Six percent (6%) were
neutral. Sixty-eight percent (68%) indicated that they had
already recommended the Program to others.
Other items focused on changes in thinking and
behavior which respondents might haverexperienced as a
result of their participation in the Sewer Tour Program.
For example, respondents were asked if listening to the Save
the Harbor presentation had changed their attitude about
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Boston Harbor pollution. Thirty-five percent (35%) replied
that their attitude was basically unchanged, 14% were
neutral, and 51% noted that their attitude had changed.
Asked specifically whether the tour of eso sites had altered
their attitude, 64% agreed that it had, with 24.5% in strong
agreement. Thirty-four percent (34%) were neutral.
The research group noted a number of other changes in
attitude and action resulting from their participation in
the Save the Harbor Program. A budgeting question, "Did the
Sewer Tour increase your willingness to spend tax money to
clean up Boston Harbor?", elicited a particularly positive
response. Fully three-quarters (75%) of those responding
attributed an increase in their willingness to spend to
participating in the Sewer Tour Program. Twenty-three
percent (23%) were neutral. No one reported a decrease in
willingness to spend. The remaining 2% did not answer. As
to the speed of the cleanup, close to 90% of respondents
indicated that attending the Save the Harbor presentation
made them feel that the cleanup of Boston Harbor should
proceed more quickly.
The group also reported an increase in their
awareness of pollution on the beach and in their attention
to newspaper articles about Boston Harbor. In the former
case, 66% said they were more aware of beach pollution, with
24.5% declaring that they were much more aware. Twenty-
eight percent (28%) found that they were neither more nor
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less aware of beach pollution than they had been before
going through the Sewer Tour Program. Regarding newspaper
articles about Boston Harbor, 72% said they paid more
attention to such articles after attending the Save the
Harbor Program, with 24% paying much more attention than
they had previously. Twenty-six percent (26%) reported that
their attention to newspaper articles about harbor pollution
was neither increased nor decreased by the Sewer Tour
Program.
Two items addressed the effect of Sewer Tour
attendance on the research group's general environmental
consciousness and activity to conserve resources. The first
item asked those surveyed to react to the statement "I am
mbre environmentally conscious now than before I
participated in the program." Forty-nine percent (49%)
agreed to some extent. A large block of respondents, 43%,
were neutral. The second item asked respondents to react to
the statement "The amount of recycling I do is greater than
before I participated in the program." Again a large block
of respondents (52%) were neutral. Twenty-eight percent
(28%) agreed with the statement to some extent. Twenty
percent (20%) disagreed with the statement presented.
All research group respondents indicated that they
had known that Boston Harbor was polluted before hearing
about it from Save the Harbor. Forty-four percent (44%) had
heard about harbor pollution from a number of media sources.
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Twenty-four percent (24%) learned of harbor pollution from
the newspaper. Another 15% got their information from
"other" sources, generally work-related. School,
television, and friends/ word-of-mouth were cited by 7%, 6%,
and 4%, respectively. As for the Sewer Tour Program itself,
particpants occasionally heard about it through newspapers
(7%) or other media (2%), more often were informed by
friends (9%), and were most likely to have discovered its
existence through school (29%) or "other," usually work-
related, contacts (54%).
To conclude the section, research group members were
asked how polluted they thought the harbor before
participating in the Sewer Tour Program. Approximately 96%
reported that their opinion before participating was that
the harbor was polluted. A majority (55%) felt the harbor
was highly polluted. Seventeen percent (17%) had thought
the harbor moderately polluted. Another 24.5% saw the
harbor as slightly polluted. Of the remaining respondents,
under 2% reported that, before participating in the Sewer
Tour Program, they felt the harbor was relatively
unpolluted. Two percent (2%) were neutral.
Effect of Environmental Professionals.
Research Group (Attitudes)
The Student's t was again used to pinpoint response
differences between two research survey subgroups, those
working in the environmental field and those otherwise
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employed. The t test was applied to the twenty parametric
items of the General Opinion Section, as well as to relevant
items (29-37) in the Presentation Evaluation Section. See
Table 3.
Many of the differences highlighted were predictable.
For example, the first three significant items dealt with
respondents' concern about environmental issues in general
and with whether or not they perceived themselves as
environmentalists. The response of the environmental
professionals, however, showed stronger agreement with the
statements presented.
Similarly, when item eight (8) asked "How affected
are you at present by pollution in Boston Harbor?", both
subgroups were more likely to say they were affected to some
degree rather than unaffected. Those in environmental work,
however, felt themselves to be more affected than did other
respondents.
The stronger response of the environmental workers to
items seventeen (17), nineteen (19), and twenty (20) was
also expected since these items asked 1.) whether the
respondent was willing to attend a public meeting about
Boston Harbor issues; 2.) whether the respondent was
willing to sign a petition to the government to help save
Boston Harbor; and 3.) how many times the respondent had
actually attended a public meeting about harbor water
quality issues in the past year.
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TABLE 3
EFFECT OF ENVIRONMENTAL PROFESSIONALS, RESEARCH GROUP
MEANS AND t VALUES, ITEMS 1-20 AND 29-37
Item
Opinion Items
Environ. All
Professionals Others t
1) General pollution concern 6.9
2) Water pollution important 6.4
3) Resource preserve=priority 6.4
4) Environmentalist 5.8
5) Environmental activist 4.9
6) > effort for good BH water 6.5
7) How polluted=Boston Harbor? 6.5
8) How affect by BH polltn now 5.6
9) How much affected in future 5.6
10) How fish industry affectd 6.4
11) Rate wtr qual, Bstn beaches 2.3
12) Rate pollutn on beach sand 3.8
13) Rate drinking wtr quality 5.0
14) Pay for bottled over tap wtr 1.7
15) Wtr bill increase necessary? 6.0
16) How much willing to pay/yr.? 5.0
17) Would go to mtg on BH water? 5.6
18) WId sign save BH petition 6.4
19) Attendance at environ. mtgs 4.1
20) # BH wtr qual mtgs attended 3.0
6.3
5.9
5.9
5.0
4.3
6.3
7.0
4.6
6.0
6.7
1.9
4.7
4.4
2.2
5.7
4.0
4.8
6.4
2.5
2.0
3.576*
1. 921
2.245*
2.400*
1. 277
0.810
-2.282*
2.234*
-1. 464
-1.577
1.207
-1.670
1.432
-1.177
0.702
1. 912
2.402*
-0.021
3.063*
2.146*
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TABLE 3---Continued
Environ. All
Item Professionals Others t
Presentation Evaluation
(Selected Items)
29) Tour presentn changed 3.3
attitude on BH pollution.
30) Now more ready to spend tax 5.6
$$ for harbor cleanup.
31) Sewer Tour boat comfortable? 4.2
32) What speed for BH cleanup 6.0
(slower--faster)?
33) More aware of beach 4.6
pollution since Tour?
34) Pay more attention to BH 4.9
news articles since Tour?
35) Going on Tour changed 5.0
attitude about BH pollution.
36) More environmentally 4.3
conscious since participatn.
37) Recyle more since Tour. 3.6
39) View of BH pollution level 6.3
A) before Tour.
*p<.05, df=48
4.9
5.6
5.0
6.2
5.7
5.8
5.5
5.4
4.3
6.0
-2.195*
-0.084
-1.491
-0.512
-2.940*
-2.532*
-1.374
-2.959*
-1.564
0.982
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While in .many cases the two examined subgroups
differed only in the intensity of their response, this was
not true for all items highlighted by the Student's t test.
In item seven (7), for instance, "How polluted do you think
Boston Harbor is?", most environmental professionals
(mean=6.5) thought the harbor was "very polluted." By
contrast, the non-professionals thought the harbor more
polluted (mean=7.0).
Differences of potential interest also emerged for
items twenty-nine (29), thirty-three (33), thirty-four (34),
and thirty-five (35). For item twenty-nine (29), "Did
listening to the Save the Harbor presentation change your
attitude about Boston Harbor pollution?", those in
environmental fields said that their attitude was
"unchanged" (mean=3.3). By contrast, 43% of those in other
occupations indicated that their attitude was greatly
changed (mean=4.9).
Similarly, more of those in fields unrelated to the
environment strongly agreed (mean=5.7) with item thirty-
three (33) "I'm more aware of pollution on the beach since
the Save the Harbor presentation/ tour." Among
environmental workers, on the other hand, most were neutral
(mean=4.6).
In the same manner, respondents whose work did not
pertain to the environment, replying to item thirty-four
(34), agreed that they paid more attention to newspaper
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articles about the harbor since the Save the Harbor
presentationl tour (mean=5.8). The largest block of
environmental workers were neutral (mean=4.9), with another
32% expressing mild agreement.
Approximately two-thirds (2/3) of both subgroups
agreed with the statement presented in item thirty-five
(35), "Going on the Sewer Tour changed my attitude about
Boston Harbor pollution." Those from non-environmental
fields, however, adamantly agreed (mean=5.5). The
environmental professionals agreed less strongly (mean=5.0).
Actions-Intentions Section (Behavioral
Intentions and Behavior)
In the Actions-Intentions section, respondents were
given a list of water pollution-reducing activities which
they could carry out. The list was divided according to
whether the activities were intended to: a) reduce waste in
the home; b) encourage water conservation in the community;
c) influence action in the political arena; or, d) help
Save the Harbor. Research group respondents, who had
participated in the Sewer Tour Program, were asked whether
they had carried out a listed activity before attending the
Program, after attending the Program, had not undertaken the
activity but intended to do so, or had never undertaken the
activity and had no intention of doing so at that time.
Control group respondents, who had no Sewer Tour Program
experience, were asked to indicate whether they had ever
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carried out a given activity, had never undertaken the
activity but intended to do so, or had never undertaken the
activity and had no intention of doing so.
Nine "in the home" activities were specified. These
covered: (a) conserving water by 1) putting a pitcher of
water in the refrigerator rather than running the tap, 2)
putting a brick or filled plastic bottle in the toilet, 3)
turning off water while brushing the teeth, shaving or
shampooing, and 4) checking for leaks and repairing them
immediately; (b) managing hazardous materials in the home
by 1) checking labels on household products and using
substitutes for hazardous items, 2) putting a hair screen in
shower drains to prevent the need for caustic drain
cleaners, and 3) buying oil from gas stations and returning
waste oil to them; (c) recycling aluminum and paper
products; and, (d) arranging a houseparty to show Save the
Harbor's slideshow on Boston Harbor.
In very general terms, response from both control and
research groups to questions about "in the home" activities
showed similar tendencies. While there were minor
variations from item to item, a considerable number from
both groups claimed that they intended to carry out, or
already undertook, many of the activities specified.
Responding to in-home water conservation issues, for
example, 13% of the research group said they put a brick or
filled plastic bottle in their toilet before attending the
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Sewer Tour Program, 15% said they did so afterwards, 43%
said they intended to do so in the future, and 28% indicated
no action to date and no action planned. Among the control
group, 21% said they already put a brick or bottle in their
toilet, 33% expressed intent to act, and 46% indicated no
action to date and no action planned.
Other examples of response to ideas for in-home water
conservation follow the same broad pattern. By way of
illustration, fifty-five percent (55%) of the research group
reported that before attending the Sewer Tour Program they
were' already in the habit of turning off the water while
brushing their teeth, shaving,--and shampooing. Another
fifteen percent (15%) said they began to turn off the water
after participating in a Sewer Tour, and 13% stated their
intent to do so in the future. Control group respondents
turned off the water with great regularity as well, with
62.5% already in the habit and close to 21% expressing their
intention to begin. Approximately 17% in both research and
control groups did not as yet turn off the water as
suggested and had no plans to change their behavior.
Concern about hazardous waste materials in the home
was demonstrated to some degree by both surveyed groups.
Forty-six percent (46%) of control group respondents
reported checking household product labels and substituting
for hazardous items. Close to another 17% said that they
intended to begin such checking and substitution practices.
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Thirty-four percent (34%) of the research group said they
were already checking labels and using non-hazardous
household products before attending the Sewer Tour Program.
Fifteen percent (15%) noted that they began checking labels
and substituting for hazardous items after attending.
Nineteen percent (19%) indicated they had not yet begun to
watch for hazardous household products but that they
intended to do so in the future. At the time of the survey,
32% of the research group and 37.5% of the control group did
not watch for hazardous household products and had no plans
to change their behavior in this regard.
Many in both surveyed groups bought oil from gas
stations and returned their waste oil there. This was true
of 34% of the research group before participation in a Sewer
Tour and 29% of the control group. Another 9% of the
research group adopted the practice after attending a Sewer
Tour. Fifteen percent (15%) of the research group and 17%
of the control group said they intended to buy oil from gas
stations and to return their waste oil there in the future.
Fifty-four percent (54%) of the control group and 41.5% of
the research group did not purchase and return service
station motor oils and did not plan to begin doing so.
A third step suggested by Save the Harbor to reduce
hazardous material use in the home was more common among
research than among control group members. This was the
practice of putting a hair screen in the shower to prevent
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the need for caustic drain cleaners. Even before
participating in the Save the Harbor Sewer Tour Program,
41.5% of research group members were already using hair
screens. After attending the Sewer Tour Program, an
additional 7.5% began the practice. This compares with the
29% of the control group who reported using hair screens.
Nineteen percent (19%) of the research group and 29% of the
control group said they intended to begin using hair screens
in the future. Approximately the same 42% of both groups
polled indicated no present use of drain screens and no
plans to adopt the practice.
Both surveyed groups were more likely to act in the
political arena on Boston Harbor water quality issues than
in their communities through non-political channels.
Thirty-two percent (32%) of research group respondents
attended one or more public hearings on harbor issues before
participating in the Sewer Tour Program and another 13%
followed suit after participation. Fifteen percent (15%)
stated their intent to attend a hearing in the future. In
the case of the control group, 8% indicated that they had
previously attended a harbor issues hearing and 21% said
they planned future attendance.
Similarly, 32% of the research group reported
following press coverage of the harbor cleanup and voicing
their opinion in letters and phone calls prior to their
Sewer Tour experience. Seventeen percent (17%) said they
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adopted the specified activities after Sewer Tour
participation, and another 15% planned to follow press
coverage on the harbor and voice their opinion in the
future. One quarter (25%) of the control group also
reported making an effort to follow and speak out on harbor-
related affairs, with an additional 17% intending to modify
their behavior accordingly.
Writing to the MWRA and others in support of the
harbor cleanup was undertaken by 11% of the research group
before attending the Sewer Tour Program and 11% afterwards.
Twenty-one percent (21%) noted their intent to take to pen
and paper themselves. Among the control group, 12.5% noted
that they already wrote letters regarding Boston Harbor, and
an equal number, 12.5%, stated their intent to increase the
volume of mail reaching officials.
More aggressive action to reduce household waste such
as recycling of aluminum and paper products was more common
in research group households than in the households of
control group members. Fifty-three percent (53%) of the
former already engaged in paper and aluminum recycling
before their involvement with the Save the Harbor Program.
These numbers were bolstered by an additional 8% who started
recycling efforts after attending the Program. Fifteen
percent (15%) said they intended to recycle goods in the
future. Recycling occurred in control group households with
29% frequency, slightly more than half as often. One
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quarter (25%) of control group respondents indicated their
intent to recycle the targeted goods in the future. At the
time they were surveyed, 46% of control group households and
between 24% and 25% of research group households neither
recycled nor intended to recycle paper and aluminum
products.
Presenting the Save the Harbor slideshow, a
community-oriented effort to reduce household waste, was of
course an option that the control group was unlikely to know
of prior to being polled in this study. Thus, not
surprisingly, none of the control group had hosted a slide
show. Seventeen percent (17%), however, expressed their
intent to present the slideshow at some future time. The
research group, though aware of the possibility, had not
been much more active than the control group in hosting the
Save the Harbor slideshow. Only 2% had presented the
slideshow before attending a Sewer Tour and 6% afterwards.
Twenty-one percent (21%) said they intended to give the show
in their homes at a later date.
Other community-oriented activities, advertising
recycling centers, contacting industrial polluters to
express concern, and organizing Sewer Tours for community
leaders, were all steps taken by a minority of the research
group but an even smaller fraction of the control group. To
illustrate, contacting industrial polluters to express
concern was the most regularly undertaken effort from among
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this set of activities. Yet research group respondents
indicated that they had contacted industrial polluters
before attending the Sewer Tour Program only 9% of the time,
and after attending a comparably infrequent 8% of the time.
A somewhat more promising 19% stated their intent to express
concern in the future. A mere 4% of control group
respondents had contacted industrail polluters with 12.5%
indicating intent to take the specified action at some
future point.
As for activities outside the home directly
furthering the work of Save the Harbor, the control group,
again not surprisingly, reported no prior involvement.
Research group members involved themselves with varying
frequency depending on the activity. Of those listed, the
activity most frequently undertaken was joining Save the
Harbor. Before participating in the Sewer Tour Program, 11%
of research group respondents were already Save the Harbor
members. After participating, 23% became members. Twenty-
eight percent (28%) of the research group indicated they
would join in the future, as did 21% of the control group.
Although low participation figures would seem to show
otherwise, the second most popular means of supporting Save
the Harbor among research group members was by attending and
helping out at special events (Clean Water Day in July, for
example). Eight percent (8%) volunteered at or came to
these events prior to attending the Sewer Tour Program, with
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another 9% doing so after their Program attendance. Thirty
percent (30%) said they intended to come or to help out in
the future, as did 25% of the control group.
Still smaller percentages of research group members
volunteered in the Save the Harbor office, helped out on
membership drives, and put a Save the Harbor bumper sticker
on their car before and after their Sewer Tour experience.
Intent to undertake these activities in the future remained
at a fairly constant 19% to 21% level for the research group
with somewhat more fluctuation (12.5% to 25%) for the
control group. The control group was least likely to
express intent to help on membership drives (12.5%) and most
likely (25%) to express intent to put a bumper sticker on
their car.
Although space to add other anti-water pollution/
pollution reduction activities was provided, few individuals
took advantage of this opportunity. Those who did detailed
work for environmental organizations other than Save the
Harbor, for environmental causes in general, or on projects
relating to water quality. Several more ideas for reducing
water consumption were also provided. No one addition
appeared repeatedly.
CHAPTER IV
DISCUSSION
Introduction
As noted in the Introduction to this study, Wengert
finds that in the one person--one vote system which operates
in the United States, psychological and behavioral research
may be key to understanding public participation. The
success of Cutter's socio-environmental research in Chicago
not only supports Wengert's reasoning, but also argues for
the value of using a specific theory of attitude, that of
Fishbein and Ajzen. Given Wengert's reasoning and Cutter's
research, discussion of survey results in the present study
is organized into four parts along the conceptual lines of
Fishbein and Ajzen's theory: belief, attitude, behavioral
intention, and behavior. Analysis of survey results within
this framework yields some interesting conclusions about the
impact of Sewer Tours on participants and spillover effects
on their communities.
Belief
Perhaps information is the element most fundamental
to an individual's behavioral intent and eventual behavior.
The Information Section of the survey directly addresses the
information issue. The section measures what Sewer Tour
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participants know about Boston Harbor wastewater management
against what is known by the general public.
Results from the chi square test on the five
information questions of the section revealed statistically
significant relationships between the responses, the
research group (Sewer Tour participants), and the control
group (general public) in all cases. Reviewing frequency
analysis for these items discloses a high level of correct
or near correct responses provided by Sewer Tour
participants and a contrasting low frequency of correct or
near correct control group responses.
The questions presented in the Information Section,
required no special expertise to answer. They were,
however, technical enough that, to respond correctly, an
individual would have to read the newspaper carefully or
make some other active effort to learn about Boston area
wastewater management. Another reason for the choice of
questions was that the answer to each one had been provided
in the course of the Save the Harbor Sewer Tour Program.
Thus, if from no other source, Sewer Tour participants would
presumably be able to answer Information Section questions
from their Sewer Tour experience.
The fact that members of the research group answered
Information Section questions with far greater accuracy than
did control group members mayor may not be due to their
participation in the Save the Harbor Sewer Tours. It seems,
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however, that Sewer Tour participation contributed in part
to the research group's knowledge of Boston wastewater
treatment practices. In the case of each question, from 24%
to 39% of research group members said they first learned
their information from the Sewer Tour Program. In one
instance,-regarding the question of how many cities and
towns dump sewage into Boston Harbor, the largest block of
research group respondents (39%) credited the Sewer Tour
Program as their first information source. The Sewer Tour
Program was the second most common information source cited
by research group members responding to the other four
Information Section questions.
Thus, the research group answered Information Section
questions accurately with facts gleaned from a number of
sources, including the Sewer Tour Program. The Sewer Tour
Program was not the principal source of information for
research group members. It was, however, a first source of
information for a sizeable portion of the group. Clearly
many individuals found details of the Sewer Tour
presentation memorable.
From a more general standpoint, it is important to
note that, for each Information Section question, more than
50% of the research group were able to give a correct
response. At their best, responding to the question of
whether their home town or city dumped sewage into Boston
Harbor, 85% of the research group were able to answer
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correctly. By contrast, only 44% of the control group gave
a verifiably correct answer to the same item. The
discrepancy between the two groups' responses, while most
extreme in this case, exemplifies the difference in the
quality of information at their disposal. This difference
in information can, in turn, be expected to influence
judgments made by members of each group about Boston Harbor
wastewater management issues.
Attitudes
Many of the items in the Opinion Section of the
survey contribute to analysis of respondents' attitudes,
"attitude" being here defined as "affect" or "feelings."
Attitude analysis for both research and control groups
begins with results from the student's t test as applied to
items of the Opinion Section.
As discussed earlier, applying the Student's t to
survey results from the Opinion Section produced
statistically significant differences for a total of seven
items. In the first instance for which statistically
significant differences were found, the statement, "I
consider myself an environmental activist," elicited
agreement from 50% of the research group versus only 33% of
the control group. Comparing control group members'
response to this statement against their response to a
statement with slightly milder wording, "I consider myself
an environmentalist," is instructive. Control group members
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were not averse to labelling themselves environmentalists:
in fact, 63% of the group did so.
Thus it would appear that control group members, like
75% of the research group, were sufficiently concerned about
the environment to adopt a label identifying themselves with
that concern. They were less ready, however, to term
themselves activists. Their hesitancy to call themselves
activists might have reflected how infrequently they engaged
in environmental activities or indicated a lower level of
commitment to environmental matters. At least in the case
of water quality issues, the latter seems to be closer to
the truth. This conclusion is implied by the response of
control group members to two other statements regarding
public expenditure for clean water. These are: (1) "I am
more willing to buy bottled drinking water than to spend a
considerable sum of public money to ensure drinkable tap
water;" and, (2) "In 1985, the average water bill for
Boston area rate-payers was $90 per year. By the mid-1990s,
we are likely to pay $400Iyear. Is this increase in rates
necessary?"
The control group response to the two public
expenditure statements shows that the group is unprepared to
spend public money in support of their reported
environmental concerns. This would seem to show a lack of
commitment to act on their convictions. This impression is
reinforced by the fact that these same budget items surface
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as two of the i~stances where application of the Student's t
reveals statistically significant differences between the
research and control groups. Research group members, more
likely to call themselves activists, are also more ready to
apportion public monies in the interest of clean water.
Along similar lines, research and control group
members differed in their willingness to attend public
meetings on Boston Harbor water quality issues and the rate
at which they already attended such meetings and meetings
related to environmental issues in general. The strength of
differences between research and control group members in
these areas was apparent both from results of the t test and
frequency analysis. Again the greater professed activism of
the research group was associated with a more solid record
of action taken and a more positive response to proposed
action than was true of the control group.
The influence of environmental professionals on
meeting attendance by the research group can be discounted
by the fact that environmental professionals presumably form
a subset of the group of environmentalists as a whole.
Their choice of occupation, therefore, might be seen as an
expression of a preference for work which will allow them-to
attend public meetings on environmental issues on a regular
basis.
Nonetheless, it must be stressed that many feelings
about the environment and environmental quality were shared
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by the research and control groups to a large extent. Both
groups expressed concern over water pollution issues, both
placed high priority on conserving natural resources. There
was again strong agreement on the high level of Boston
Harbor pollution as well as on the need to increase efforts
to ensure clean water for Boston Harbor. Respondents from
the two groups polled were also united in faulting water
quality at Boston area beaches and in negatively assessing
future impacts of Boston's water problems on its fishing
industry.
No statistically significant differences were
observed between how the two groups evaluated the present
and future impact of Boston Harbor pollution on their
personal lives. Both groups felt present impacts and
anticipated future effects. There was, however, a subtle
difference in the intensity at which these consequences were
felt, with the research group more sensitive than control
group respondents. It is conceivable that the greater
sensitivity of research group members to the personal
consequences of Boston Harbor pollution could lead to a
heightened urgency about water pollution issues.
It is unclear to what extent Sewer Tour participation
influenced research group attitudes about Boston Harbor
pollution. There is good reason to believe, however, that
the Program intensified concern about pollution aready felt
by Sewer Tour members. Support for this position stems from
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frequency analysis of research group responses for the
Presentation Evaluation Section.
Just over half (51%) of the research group said their
attitude about Boston Harbor pollution had changed, with 64%
agreeing when asked more specifically whether the tour of
CSO sites had influenced their attitudes. A strong positive
response (75% agreement) was again elicited when respondents
were asked whether the Sewer Tour increased their
willingness to spend tax money to clean up Boston Harbor.
Ninety percent (90%) of respondents also reported that
attending the Save the Harbor presentation made them feel
that the cleanup of Boston Harbor should proceed more
quickly. Overall, the research group noted that they had
greater awareness of beach pollution (66% agreement), and
gave more attention to newspaper articles about Boston
Harbor (72%). Although a large block of respondents (43%)
stated that since participating in a Sewer Tour they were
neither more nor less environmentally conscious than before
participation, another 49% stated that they were more
environmentally conscious.
Running the Pearson Product Moment Correlation
Coefficient on the Presentation Evaluation Section revealed
interesting findings between a number of paired items. In
some instances, correlation served to doublecheck the
validity of results. Such was the case in the correlation
(r=.52) of items 29 and 35, each of which presented a
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differently worded version of essentially the same question,
whether going on a Sewer Tour changed the respondent's
attitude about Boston Harbor pollution.
In other cases, correlation pointed to a potentially
important relationship between items. For example, a
positive correlation (r=.52) between item 30, "Did the Sewer
Tour increase your willingness to spend tax money to clean
up the Harbor?" and item 32 "Now that you have been on a
Sewer Tour do you think that the cleanup of Boston Harbor
should proceed __ (1. slower - 7. faster)?" indicated that
as respondents' desire to speed the cleanup process
increased, so did their willingness to spend tax money for
that purpose. Thus it would appear from Presentation
Evaluation responses that (1) the research group felt that
they were influenced by the Sewer Tour Presentation; that
(2) the effect on their attitudes was to increase a) their
awareness of Boston Harbor pollution and b) their desire to
see harbor water quality improved; and that (3) their
attitudes were consistent with each other.
Behavioral Intentions and Behavior
Overview
Responses from the Actions-Intentions Section were
taken as indicators of intent to behave and of actual
behavior. The Section was formatted differently for the two
groups polled to account for the fact that the research
group had participated in the Sewer Tour Program and the
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control group had not. Members of the research group might
change their behavior before and after Sewer Tour
participation; this was not, on the other hand, a
possibility for the control group.
The two versions of the Actions-Intentions Section
differed only slightly: items remained the same and members
of both groups who had not yet undertaken an activity but
intended to do so in the future used the same system to
declare that intent. Where individuals had already
undertaken an activity, however, members of the research
group had an extra option. Where members of the control
group simply indicated that they had previously carried out
a specific activity, research group members noted whether
they had begun carrying out the activity before or after
attending the Sewer Tour Program.
Because research and control group members were given
a different selection of possible answers, discussion of
responses from the two groups relies primarily on frequency
analysis. Thus, on the one hand, the use of two slightly
different answer formats provided a way for the two survey
groups to report their intent and behavior with great
accuracy. On the other hand, it limited the extent to which
statistical tests could be applied to the information
gathered. Nonetheless, frequency analysis proved insightful
in considering the significance of data from the Actions-
Intentions Section within the framework of this study.
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Behavioral Intentions
As noted earlier, activities listed in the Actions-
Intentions Section divided into four categories: activities
to (1) reduce waste in the home, (2) encourage water
conservation in the community, (3) influence action in the
political arena, and (4) help Save the Harbor. An overall
pattern for intent-to-act responses was established by
examining each category in turn, beginning with the first
"at home" category.
One point of interest evidenced by reviewing the "at
home" category was that, for any given item, research and
control group respondents tended to indicate intent to act
at about the same rate. For example, when asked whether
they checked household product labels and substituted for
hazardous materials, 17% of the control group and 19% of the
research group stated their future plans to undertake the
action. Figures for this item represent typical intent-to-
act response for the first Actions-Intentions category. By
contrast, when asked in another "at home" item, whether they
put a brick or filled plasted bottle in their toilet tank to
conserve water, 43% of the research group and 33% of the
control group reported that they intended to do so in the
future. The ten percentage point difference found in the
bottle-in-the-tank example was the largest span separating
respondents from the two groups in their intent to undertake
an "at home" action.
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A second somewhat surprising result concerned the
relationship of percentages for intent to act to behavior
percentages. A reasonable expectation would be to find that
percentage figures for intent were related to percentage
figures for actual behavior. Several patterns seemed
logical possibilities. For instance, figures might have
increased as actual behavior figures increased, might have
paralleled behavior figures, or might have decreased as
behavior percentages increased. With the exception of a few
items, intent percentages were clustered in the upper teens
to lower twenties regardless of the listed activity and the
reported "actual behavior" figures. Intent figures for the
control group were lower than for the research group for
approximately two-thirds of listed activities, but not
markedly so.
The survey reveals two distinct measurements of
intent toward a behavior. The first measurement is compiled
as the percentage of the research group performing an
activity after attending the Sewer Tour Program. The second
measurement is the percentage of each surveyed group,
control and research, reporting future intent to act, for
any item listed in the Actions-Intentions Section. This
two-part reading of results was an outgrowth of the timing
of the survey.
Administering the survey immediately after
participants (the research group) completed their Sewer Tour
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and again at a later date would have made it possible to get
an initial measure of intent and a subsequent measure of how
many respondents carried out behaviors as intended. Because
each respondent filled out a survey only once and did so, in
the case of the research group, some months after their
Sewer Tour experience, interpreting data on intent to act
and on actual behavior required some re-thinking. This re-
thinking led to the conclusion that the rate at which the
research group carried out listed activities after Sewer
Tour participation was the same as the rate at which they
intended to act and actually did so. The rate at which the
research group reported future intent to act was an
indication of the rate at which respondents were favorably
disposed to the action but required more impetus to push
them to carry out the behavior in fact. The rate at which
the control group reported intent to act was, similarly, an
indication of the rate at which they were favorably disposed
to perform a designated activity in the future, given some
additional impetus.
Thus, future intent to carry out listed behaviors was
comparable for both research and control groups, hovering
around 20% + 5%. If, however, intent for the research group
includes action intended and taken after the Sewer Tour as
well as action intended but not yet performed, then the
research group indicated, overall, greater intent to carry
out listed behaviors than did the control group. Assuming
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the second interpretation is correct, the intention figures
for the research group can be viewed from two perspectives.
The first perspective, a positive one, emphasizes the fact
that Sewer Tour attendance influenced the intent to reduce
pollution, and the subsequent behavior, of at least a small
percentage of Program participants. The contrasting
perspective, negative in outlook, focuses on the block of
research group respondents whose intent to act to reduce
pollution was still not realized at the time of the survey.
The failure of these respondents to follow through on their
intentions is seen as evidence that there were important
limitations to the impact of the Sewer Tour Program on
participants.
As stated earlier, about one-fifth of control group
members consistently reported that they intended to carry
out listed pollution reduction activities. This was a solid
intent-to-act response from the general public. The
percentage of the control group expressing their intent to
act against pollution is in keeping with evidence collected
from the Opinion Section. The Opinion Section findings
supported the conclusion that concern for environmental
issues was widespread among control group members as well as
among research group respondents. On the basis of the
survey, it appears that many people are favorably disposed
to act to reduce pollution even before exposure to a program
such as is offered by Save the Harbor. The pool of
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concerned individuals seemingly poised to work at home and
in the community suggests the value of further effort to
capture their energy and commitment. While a program like
the Sewer Tours may motivate some individuals to act, some
more powerful motivator may be necessary. If results from
the research group are a good indicator, galvanizing even
the environmentally concerned may be a demanding task.
Behavior
All the "at home" activities were essentially
practical steps which required no great effort or expense.
Both survey groups reported carrying out these steps to some
extent. Generally speaking, the percentage of control group
respondents engaging in a listed "at-home" activity was
greater than the percentage of research group members who
carried out the activity before their Sewer Tour. The
control group percentage was lower, however, than the
before-and-after total percentage for the research group.
Percentages for those engaged in "at-home" waste reduction
were on the low side at between 20 and 30 percent for such
activities as putting a brick or filled plastic bottle in
the toilet. Higher figures, between 60 and 70 percent, were
recorded for saving water by turning off the tap when
possible while brushing the teeth, shaving, and shampooing.
What is the significance of these figures? First,
several factors may contribute to the rate at which control
group members engaged in at-home waste reduction activities.
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For one thing, control group members may have responded to
the survey with greater frequency if they were already
somewhat interested in the survey topic. Thus, those who
responded, given their environmental concerns, might be more
likely to carry out waste-reduction activities than non-
respondents.
Another explanation might be that environmental
concerns are becoming sufficiently widespread that the
Boston populace as a whole is beginning to reduce waste
production and conserve water at home. It is also possible
that the procedures suggested in the survey were followed
for other reasons. Some individuals, for example, may buy
oil at gas stations not because they want to ensure proper
disposal of oil containers but because they are not
interested in attending to their oil themselves. The most
attractive of these explanations, of course, is the idea
that increasing numbers of individuals are concerned about
the environment and are consequently working to conserve
water and reduce waste.
Second, as for the research group, participating in
the Sewer Tour Program clearly had some impact on members'
waste reducing behaviors in the home. This is evidenced by
the fact that for each at-home waste reduction step, 7.5% to
15% of research group respondents said they began the
practice after their involvement in the Sewer Tours. The
fact that some research group members changed their at-home
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behavior is hear~ening despite the relatively small
percentage of individuals reporting change. The figures are
more impressive if the size of the group changing is
contrasted against the size of the group originally carrying
out the listed activities. Such comparison reveals that the
original group often grew by one-third or more of its
initial number.
While conservation efforts in the horne were in many
respects comparable for the two groups surveyed, the
research group was decidedly more active in the political
arena than was the control group. For the three behaviors
itemized in the survey, attending water issue hearings,
following relevant press coverage, and writing to agencies
like the MWRA and to public officials, the research group
was, even before the Sewer Tour experience, considerably
more active than the control group in two out of three
cases. After attending the Sewer Tour Program, the research
group was more active than the control group in all three
cases. For all three items, the percentage of research
group members carrying out the listed activities increased
markedly after Sewer Tour participation. Attendance at
hearings and attention to news clippings rose by one-third;
writing to officials and agencies doubled. At the time of
the survey, research group members reported attending
hearings on harbor issues over five times more often than
control group members; keeping up on related news articles
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twice as often; and, writing to public authorities almost
twice as often.
The public arena was the area of greatest initial
difference between the level of research and control group
involvement in efforts to reduce water pollution. It was
also the area in which the Sewer Tour Program had the
greatest impact on subsequent behavior of participants. It
seems, then, that research group members are, by nature,
more inclined to use the political-arena to express concern
for water pollution issues than the general public. They
may also, therefore, be more likely to choose political
avenues for their energies if and when a program such as the
Sewer Tours presents a convincing argument for action.
Working in the political arena to reduce water
pollution was much more common than encouraging water
conservation in the community among both survey groups. At
least this is the impression given by the response to the
three activities listed in the community category: (1)
advertising local recycling and household hazardous waste
centers; (2) contacting local industrial polluters to
express concern; and, (3) organizing a group of opinion
leaders to take a Sewer Tour. As noted in the results
section of this study, contacting industrial polluters to
express concern was, of the three options listed, the
activity which garnered the most positive response.
Nonetheless, only 9% of the research group engaged in the
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activity before Sewer Tour attendance, joined by another 8%
after attendance. An almost non-existent 4% of the control
group reported that they had contacted local industrial
polluters in the past.
The contrast between figures for non-political
efforts against water pollution and for political efforts at
the community level is striking. Conceivably political
efforts are undertaken more often because the mechanisms for
such action are already in place. Furthermore, political
action may be viewed as more broadly effective for the same
investment of time and energy. It may also be argued that
the non-political activities listed are better handled by an
appropriate public agency or environmental organization than
by individual initiatives.
The last of the Actions-Intentions categories listed
activities to support the work of Save the Harbor. As
indicated previously, control group members had not joined
Save the Harbor prior to completing the study survey and it
was therefore not surprising to find that neither had they
volunteered time to help Save the Harbor projects. Research
group members, however, also tended to limit their
volunteering for Save the Harbor. They were particularly
unlikely, either before or after Sewer Tour participation,
to volunteer in the Save the Harbor office, to work on
membership drives, or to put a Save the Harbor bumper
sticker on their car. Although they demonstrated more
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enthusiasm for assisting at special events, their one strong
show of commitment to Save the Harbor was in the frequency
with which they joined the organization.
While only 11% of research group respondents were
members of Save the Harbor before their Sewer Tour
experience, another 23% became members after attending the
program. Joining Save the Harbor would seem to be a
statement of belief in the organization's cause and in the
likelihood that it would contribute significantly to the
achievement of its goals. Clearly the Sewer Tour Program
convinced many participants that Save the Harbor was worthy
of their numerical and financial support.
Conclusions
This study initially posed two questions, one
regarding the impact of the Sewer Tour Program on
participants and a second regarding spillover effects on
participants' communities. Reverting to the question of
Sewer Tour Program impacts on participants, a number of
conclusions can be drawn. First, from the standpoint of
belief, the research group (Sewer Tour participants) clearly
had a stronger informational base than did the control group
(general public). It would appear that the Sewer Tour
Program, while not the only data source relied on by the
research group, contributed at least in part to the quality
of information they possessed. Second, considering
attitudes, many of those held by the research group on
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environmental issues were also held by the control group.
The difference was one of degree of intensity. The research
group, for example, often considered themselves
environmental activists; the control group described
themselves as environmentalists. Furthermore, the research
group, by self-report, felt that participation in the Sewer
Tour Program changed their views on Boston Harbor pollution.
Many of the attitudes expressed by the research group
were consistent with their concern for harbor pollution
issues. In general they indicated greater consternation
over the existing state of Boston Harbor than did the
control group. They also indicated greater willingness to
pay for improved water quality. In addition, research group
members were more prepared than were control group members
to attend public hearings to make their views known to the
appropriate public officials. It must be noted, however,
that the concern among control group members for Boston
Harbor water quality was also quite high. It would appear
that many of the sentiments recorded by the research group
are also felt by the general public in comparable degree.
This is positive in the sense that, coupled with results
from analysis of behavior intentions, it suggests that many
individuals, with or without the benefit of a Sewer Tour
experience, are convinced that the level of Boston Harbor
pollution is unacceptable and requires action.
As previously implied, the control group's intent to
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act was surprisingly high in response to a number of survey
items. However, this strong response was limited to items
dealing with action at home to conserve waterl reduce water
pollution. The greater willingness of the research group to
undertake politically-related activities may stem from the
fact that they are more politically inclined by nature. The
research group already demonstrated a relatively high level
of participation in political processes pertaining to the
environment before attending the Sewer Tour Program.
Nonetheless, the program did have the effect of increasing
the intent of group members to act politically.
Neither the research nor the control group was
particularly ready to participate in community-oriented but
non-political activities. This may be the result, in either
case, of a belief that political avenues are more effective,
for the same commitment of time and energy, than non-
political means of effecting change. Political efforts,
according to this rationale, offer an existing framework for
action as well as the weight of numbers: non-political
action in the community may be handicapped by the fact that
it is often individual and isolated.
Certainly Save the Harbor benefited from the Sewer
Tour Program. While there was only limited intent to
undertake volunteer activities reported by either survey
group, a fairly high percentage of both control and research
group members reported their intent to join the organization
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in the future. The research group demonstrated an even
stronger commitment to the work of Save the Harbor since a
solid 23% of respondents became members after participating
in the Sewer Tour Program.
Sewer Tour participants showed the greatest
behavioral change in the area of political activity. This
was consistent with their inclination to political rather
than to non-political commitments. Again the Sewer Tour
Program may be seen to have contributed to this shift in
behavior in the sense that it (1) strengthened the natural
proclivity of the research group to engage in political
activity; and (2) it directed the political energies of the
research group into environmental activities related to
Boston Harbor.
The exact impact of the Sewer Tour Program on
participants relative to the general public is difficult to
ascertain even with the help of survey results. This is due
to the time span separating Sewer Tour attendance and survey
administration. The time span would have permitted several
factors external to the Save the Harbor Program to have
influenced both Sewer Tour participants and the control
group. Perhaps the best-known of these factors is the 1988
Presidential Campaign. During the campaign, Republican
George Bush used the condition of Boston Harbor to embarrass
his Democratic opponent, Massachusetts Governor Michael
Dukakis. As a result, Boston Harbor water quality became a
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cause celebre across the nation. Certainly the Bush
commercials would have greatly increased familiarity with,
and concern for, the Boston water situation in eastern
Massachusetts communities.
In fact, the success of the Bush series on Boston
Harbor may bear on another issue raised by the survey.
Survey results show that, after their Sewer Tour, the
behavioral intention of many research group members was to
increase their activity on behalf of the harbor cleanup.
While some research group respondents did follow through
with their behavior intentions, many did not. The question
is whether Save the Harbor should congratulate itself on a
program that influenced individuals' beliefs, attitudes, and
behavioral intentions, or whether it should fault the Sewer
Tour Program for failing to bring more participants to
action.
There are a number of reasons why the Sewer Tour
Program should be considered a success from the Save the
Harbor perspective. First, the fact that the research group
was operating with a belief system founded on more accurate
information than the control group is important. As has
been pointed out, the quality of research group information
was at least partially attributable to the Sewer Tour
Program. Second, the attitudes of Sewer Tour participants
in favor of a fast, thorough harbor cleanup were
strengthened. Third, participants evinced a higher
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percentage of intent to take water conserving, pollution
reducing steps. Fourth, a small percentage of participants
did report an increase in their level of pollution reducing
activities, particularly in the political domain.
Furthermore, as recorded in the results section of this
study, the response of research group members to the Sewer
Tour Program guides, to the quality and nature of
information presented, and to the structure of the
presentation was very positive. It would seem, then, that
the Sewer Tours meet Chell's criteria for a program likely
to influence participants' intent to act.
Regarding participants' acting on their intent, it
may be helpful to add a qualifier to the argument for the
success of the Sewer Tours. The issue pertains to the
fourth argument for the success of the Sewer Tours, that a
small percentage of participants increased their level of
pollution reducing activities. On the one hand, any
increase, resulting from the Sewer Tours, in the number of
people acting to reduce water pollution must be considered a
program success. The qualifier is that, on the other hand,
this success might have been more satisfying if the increase
in numbers had been larger.
The question raised here is whether galvanizing a few
individuals to action in each community is adequate. In
regard to this issue, the difficulty in convincing even
environmentally concerned individuals to undertake new
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actions has already been documented in this study. It
therefore seems that, for a program like the Sewer Tours,
moving a few individuals to action may be an acceptable
level of accomplishment. It is to be hoped that the work of
these individuals would subsequently involve more people in
their communities. Clearly the likelihood that even a few
individuals will act is dependent on careful selection of
Sewer Tour participants.
In conclusion, then, the Sewer Tour Program, given
its short length and focused content, achieves much of its
intended purpose. The program is probably best at informing
participants about harbor issues in a memorable way. It is
effective to a lesser degree at two other goals: (1)
reducing water pollution by convincing individuals to change
their habits; and, (2) encouraging more people to work
actively for water conservation/ pollution reduction.
Communities are affected by the Save the Harbor Program to
the extent that Sewer Tour participants choose to work
against Boston Harbor water pollution in their
neighborhoods. Thus, while the program has multiple impacts
on participants, spillover effects on their communities are
more limited. The Sewer Tour Program and others of its kind
are probably most constructive when operated for a small
group of community leaders who already indicate a high level
of commitment to water conservation and pollution reduction
activities.
APPENDIX A
RESEARCH GROUP SURVEY
Directions
There are 5 sections to the survey.
I. General Opinion. This section registers your
attitudes about the environment, Boston Harbor, pollution, and
water quality.
II. Presentation Evaluation. This section records your
opinion of the Save the Harbor presentation/ tour. It also
attempts to gauge whether the program has changed your
perception of Boston Harbor issues.
III. Information. This section evaluates (a) whether the
"Sewer Tour" program introduces new information to
participants; and, (b) whether material is presented in
memot"able form.
IV. Actions-Intentions. This section examines what
pollution-reducing activities you engage in as a result of the
Save the Harbor presentation/ tour.
V. Biographical. We ask a few questions about you, the
respondent.
Please answer all items. It is also important to answer
car~fully and honestly. This will contribute to the accuracy
of the study. Remember, the questionnaire is not difficult.
It takes approximately 20 minutes to complete. All responses
are anonymous and confidential.
Thank you again for your cooperation.
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I. General Opinion
7.
very
polluted
7.
strongly
agree
7.
strongly
agree
7.
strongly
agree
in general.
7.
strongly
agree
resources.
7.
strongly
agree
6.
6.
importance to me.
6. 7.
strongly
agree
5._4.
neutral
to conserving our natural
4. 5. 6.
neutral
an environmentalist.
3. 4. 5.
neutral
an environmental activist.
3. 4. 5. 6.
neutral
issues are of particular
3. 4. 5.
neutral
are you at present by pollution in Boston H~rbor?
3. 4. 5. 6. 7.
neutral very
affected
by Boston Harbor pollution do you expect to be in
3. 4. 5. 6. 7.
neutral very
affected
is the local fishing industry by Boston Harbor
3. 4. 5. 6. 7.
nautrel very
affected
do you think Boston Harbor is?
3. 4. 5. 6.
neutral
very concerned about environmental pollution
2. 3. 4. 5. 6.
neutral
un-
polluted
( 8 )
How affected
1. 2.
very
unaffected
( 9 )
How affected
the future?
1. 2.
very
unaffected
(10 )
How affected
pollution?
1. 2.
very
unaffected
( 1 )
I am
1.
strongly
disagree
( 2 )
Water pollution
1. 2.
strongly
disagree
( 3 )
I give high priority
1. 2. 3.
strongly
disagree
(4 )
I consider myself
1. 2.
strongly
disagree
( 5 )
I consider myself
1. 2.
strongly
disagree
( 6 )
We should increase efforts to ensure a high level of water
quality for Boston Harbor.
1. 2. 3.
strongly
disagree
( 7 )
How polluted
1. 2.
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7.
>10
7.
>$.500
very
high
7.
7.
very
willing
7.
strongly
agree
6.
9-10
water?
7.
very
good
6.
6.
5.
7-8
environment-related pUblic
5.4.
neutral
have you attended an
the past year?
3. 4.
3-4 5-6
are you willing to pay for water per year?
2. 3. 4. 5._. 6.
$100-200 $200-275 $275-350 $350-425 $425-500
(11 )
How would yon ruto the water quolity at Boston area beaches?
1. z. 3. 4.~_ 5. 6. 7.
very neutral very
poor good
(12 )
How would you rate the pollution level on the sandy portion of .
Boston area beaches?
1. 2. 3.
very
low
(13 )
How would you rate the quality of your drinking
1. 2. 3. 4. 5. 6.~
very neutral
poor
(14 )
I am more willing to buy bottled drinking water than to spend a
considerable sum of public money to ensure drinkable tap water.
1. 2. 3. 4. 5. 6. 7.
strongly neutral strongly
disagree agree
(15 )
In 1985, the average water bill for Boston area rate-payers was
$90 per year. By the mid-1990s, we are likely to pay
$400Iyear. Is this increase in rates necessary?
1. 2. 3. 4. 5. 6.
strongly neutral
disagree
(16 )
How much
1.
$0-100
( 17)
Would you be willing to attend a public meeting about Boston
Harborl Hass. Bay water quality issues?
1. 2. 3. 4. 5.
very neutral
unwilling
(18 )
How willing would you be to sign a petition that requested the
government to save Boston Harborl Massachusetts Bay?
1. 2. 3. 4. 5. 6. 7.
very neutral very
unwilling willing
(19 )
How many times
meeting during
1. 2.
o 1-2
(20)
How many times have you attended a public meeting about Boston
Harborl Hass. Bay water quality issues during the past year?
1. 2. 3. 4. 5. 6. 7.
o 1-2 3-4 5-6 7-8 9-10 >10
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II. Presentation Evaluation
00. I
didn't'
see
I 00. _
didn't
see
: 00.
didn'-t--
see
7.
too
much
7.
too
long
7.
well
presented
I 7.
inter-
esting
6.
6.
6. 7.
~form­
ative
5. :
appro-
priate
appro-
priate
presentation the right length?
3. 4. 5. 6. ____
program presented well overall?
2. 3. 4. I 5.
neutral
video interesting / well-done?
2.~1 3. I 4. 5.
neutral
( 21 )
Was the video
1. 2._
too
little
(26)
too
short
( 22)
Was the video informative?
1. I 2. 3. I 4. I
uninform- neutral
ative
( 23)
Was the
1. I
uninter-
esting
(24)
Was the
l.
poorly
presented
( 25)
Was a suitable amount of information presented?
1. 2. 3. 4. 5. 6.
no
tour
no
tour
00.
00.
7.
attitude
changed
7. I
str<mgly
agree
a friend?
7. :
strongly
agree
7.
7.
more
willing
very
comfortable
6.
6.
6.5.4. I
ne~al
Sewer Tour boat comfortable?
2. 3. 4. I 5.
ne~al
presentation/ tour guide knowledgeable?
2. 3. 4. I 5. 6.
neillal
very
uncomfortable
Was the
1.
strongly
disagree
(27)
Would you recommend the Save the Harbor program to
1._ 2._ 3. 4. 5. 6.
strongly neutral
disagree
( 28)
Have you recommended the program to a friend? yes___ no
( 29)
Did listening to the Save the Harbor presentation change your
attitude about BORton Harbor pollution?
1. I 2. I 3. 4. 5.
attitude neillal
unchanged
(30)
Did the Sewer Tour increase your willingness to spend tax money to
clean up Boston Harbor?
1. 2. 3.
less
willing
( 31 )
Was the
1.
7.
highly
polluted
7.
strongly
agree
7.
strongly
agl'ee
7.
strongly
agree
7.
strongly
agree
7.
strongly
agree
6.
6.
6.
6.
6.
5.
5.
5.
5.
5.
4.
neutral
4.
neutral
J.
un-
polluted
(32) 126
Now thl.'t you have been on {\ Sewer Tour do you think that the
cleanup of Boston Harbor should proceed
1. 2. 3. 4. 5. 6. 7. 00.
slower neutral faster no tour
(33)
I'm more aware of pollution on the beach since the Save the
Harbor presentation! tour.
1. 2.___ 3. 4.
strongly neutral
disal?ree
(34)
I pay more attention to newspaper articles about the harbor
since the Save the Harbor presentation! tour.
1. 2. 3. 4. 5. 6.
strongly neutral
disagree
(35)
Going on the Sewer Tour changed my attitude about Boston Harbor
pollution.
1. 2.
strongly
disa~ree(36)
I am more environmentally conscious now than before I
participated in the program.
1. 2. 3. 4.
strongly neutral
disagree
(37)
The amount of recycling I do is greater than before I
participated in the program.
1. 2. 3. 4.
strongly neutral
disagree
(38a-b)
Did you know that Boston Harbor was polluted before hearing
about it from Save the Harbor? yes___ no _
If yes, how did you find out?
___Newspaper. Which paper? -- _
___TV or radio.
___School.
___Friend, neighbor, family member.
___Other source -- _
(39a-b)
Before the Save the Bay presentation, how polluted did you
think Boston Harbor was?
1. 2. 3.
How did you hear about the Save the Harbor presentation! tour?
___Newspaper. Which paper? __
___TV or radio. Which station? _
___school.
___Friend, neighbor, family member.
___Other source ~---- ~----------__-"
III. Information
Please answer the next 5 questions if you can. If you can't,
don't worry. This is not a test. Just write "NO ANSWER" in
the blank answer space.
(40a-c)
Ql: Does your home city or town dump sewage into Boston
Harbor?
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How certain are you of your answer?
1. 2. 3. 4.
very uncertain neutral
5.
very certain
If you answered question one (Ql>, where rlid you first learn
this information?
Save the Harbor presentation/ tour _
Newspaper___ Which paper? .
TV or radio _
School _
Friend, neighbor, family member___
Other source ___
Did not answer question one. _
(41a-c)
Q2: To your knowledge, approximately how many cities and towns
dump sewage into Boston Harbor?
How certain are you of your answer?
1. 2. 3. 4. __
very uncertain neutral
5.
very certain
If you answered question two (Q2>, where did you first learn
this information?
Save the Harbor presentation/ tour _
Newspaper___ Which paper? _
TV or radio _
School _
Friend, neighbor, family member___
Other source ~------
Did not answer question two.
(42a-c)
Q3: What does a Combined Sewer Overflow (CSO) do?~ __
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How certain are you of your answer?
1. I 2. 3. I 4.
very uncertain ne~l
5.
very certain
If you answered question three (Q3), where did you first learn
this information?
Save the Harbor presentation/ tour __
Newspaper Which paper? __
TV or radio
School
Friend~eighbor, family member _
Other source _
Did not answer question three.
(43a-c)
Q41 How many wastewater treatment plants are presently located
in Bo s ton Ha rbor ? ~ -------
How certain are you of your answer?
1. 2. 3. 4.
very uncertain neutral
5.
very certain
If you answered question four (Q4), where did you first learn
this information?
Save the Harbor presentation/ tour _
Newspaper___ Which paper? __
TV or radio
School
Friend, neighbor, family member _
Other source
---------Did not answer question four.
(44a-c)
Q5: What is sewage sludge?
How certain are you of your answer?
1. I 2. 3. I 4._:
very uncertain neutral
5.
very certain
If you answered question five (Q5), where did you first learn
this information?
Save the Harbor presentation/ tour __
Newspaper___ Which paper? _
TV or radio
School__
Friend, neighbor, family member _
Other source, _
Did not answer question five.
IV. Actions-Intentions
The following is a list of ways in which individuals can help
reduce Boston Harbor water pollution. Almost all the items
come from a list distributed by Save the Harbor to participants
in its presentation/ sewer tour program.
Please circle "b" before those activities which you and/or
your family were doing before you took part in the Save the
Harbor presentation/ tour.
Please circle "i" before those activities which you and/or
your family intended to do after you took part in the
presentation/tour.
Please circle "a" before those activites which you and/or
your household began to do after you participated in the Save
the Harbor program.
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**b=before**
(45a-i)
I. IN YOUR HOHE ...
**i=intend(ed)** **a=after**
(b) (i) (a)
(b) (i) (a)
your
(b) 0)
Do you/ household members conserve water by ...
(b) (i) (a) putti'1g a pitcher of wdter in the refriger:::ltor
rather than running the tap
(b) 0) (a) putting a brick or a plastic bottl~ full of sand
in your toilet
(b) 0) (a) turning off .....ater while brushing your teeth,
sh<3ving. shampooing
(b) (i) (a) checking for leaks and repairing them immediately
Do you/ household members manage hazardous materials in
home by ...
(a) checking labels on household products and using
substitutes for hdzardous items
putting a hair screen in shower drains to prevent
the need for caustic drain cleaners
buying oil from gas stations and returning waste
oil to them
Do you/ household members ...
(b) (i) (a) recycle aluminum and paper products?
Have you/ household members ...
(b) (i) (a) arranged a houseparty to show Save the Harbor/
Save the Bay's slideshow on the Harbor?
**b=before** **i=intend(ed)** **a=after**
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(46a-c)
2. IN YOUR COMMUNITY ...
Have youl household members ...
(b) (i) (a) advertised local recycling and household
hazardous waste centers?
(b) (i) (a) contacted (industrial) polluters in your
community and expressed your concern?
(b) (i) (a) organized a group of opinion leaders in your
community to take a Sewer Tour?
(47a-c)
3. IN THE POLITICAL ARENA ...
Have youl household members ...
(b) (i) (a) attended public hearings on Harbor issues?
(b) (i) (a) written letters to the Massachusetts Water
Resource Authority, legislators, and other
officials advocating the Harbor cleanup?
(b) (i) (a) followed the press coverage of the issue and
expressed your opinion in letters and phone calls?
(48a-e)
4. FOR SAVE THE HARBOR I SAVE THE BAY ...
Have youl household members ...
(b) (i) (a) joined Save the Harborl Save the Bay?
(b) (i) (a) attended and helped to prepare for Save the
Harbor events (like Clean Water Day in July and
the Harbor Horror Show in October)?
(b) (i) (a) volunteered in the office with news letter
preparation, mailings, and the clipping of
relevant newspaper articles?
(b) (i) (a) helped out on membership drives on the phones or
recruited friends and neighbors?
(b) (i) (8) put a Save the Harborl Save the Bay bumper
sticker on your car?
(49a-c)
5. OTHER ANTI-WATER POLLUTIONI POLLUTION REDUCTION ACTIVITIES?
(b) (i) (a)
(b) (i) (a)
(b) (i) (a)
v. Biographical
(50)
Are you a member of Save the Harbor! Save the Bay? yes___ no
(51a-b)
Are you a member of an environmental organization other than Save·
the Harbor! Save the Bay? yes___ no
which one (s ) ~-----------=".,...----
(52)
Is your work related to the environment! environmental pollution?
yes__ no
(53)
I have made a monetary contribution to Save the Bay.
yes no
(54)
I have made a monetary contribution to an environmental
organization other than Save the Bay. yes no
(55)
What city or town do you live in?(56) ---------.:...-...--
What do you do? If you work for a government agency (local,
state, or federal level) or & private, non-profit organization,
please indicate.
----------~----------------------
(57)
If you are a student, are you planning to work in an
environment-related field?
yes__ no I am not a student. ___
(58)
Please indicate your gender. male female
(59)
Please indicate your age group.
under 19
19-25
26-35
36-45
46-55
56-65
66-75
over 75
(60)
Please check the income level of your household.
below $10,000
---$10,000-$25,000
---$25,000-$40,000
---$40,000-$55,000
---$55,000-$70,000
--above $70,000
--Don't know! prefer not to answer.
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APPENDIX B
CONTROL GROUP SURVEY
Directions
There are 4 sections to the survey.
I. General Opinion. This section registp.rs your
attitudE's aboul: tile envirorunent, Dost.on Ha["bor, pollution. and
watl>r qual.ity.
II. Information. This section allows comparison of what
the general public knows about Boston Harbor versus what is
known by participants in the Save the Harbor program. The
section evaluates whether the Save the Harbor program
introduces new information to participants.
III. Actions-Intentions.
pollution-reducing activities
also examines the activities
future.
This section records what
you presently carry out. It
you consider undertaking in the
IV. Biographical. We ask a few questions about you. the
respondent.
Please answer all items. It is also important to answer
carefully and honestly. This will contribute to the accuracy
of the study. Remember, the questionnaire is not difficult.
It takes approximately 20 minutes to complete. All responses
are anonymous and confidential.
Thank you again for your cooperation.
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I. General Opinion
7.
very
polluted
7.
strongly
agree
7.
strongly
agree
7.
strongly
agl'ee
in general.
7.
strongly
agree
resources.
7.
strongly
agree
6.
6.
importance to me.
6. 7._:
strongly
agree
5.4.
neutral
an environmentalist.
3. 4. 5.
neutral
an environmental activist.
3. 4. 5. 6.
neutral
issues are of particular
3. 4. 5.
neutral
do you think Boston Harbor is?
3. 4. 5. 6.
neutral
are you at present by pollution in Boston H1;lrbor?
3. 4. 5. 6. 7.
neutral very
affected
by Boston Harbor pollution do you expect to be in
3. 4. 5. 6. 7.
neutral very
affected
is the local fishing industry by Boston Harbor
3. 4. 5. 6. 7.
np-utral very
affected
priority to conserving our natural
3._-_- 4. 5.~ 6.
neutral
very concerned about environmental pollution
2. 3. 4. 5. 6.
neutral
(1)
I am
1.
strongly
disagree
( 2 )
Water pollution
1. 2.
strongly
disagree
( 3 )
I give high
1. 2.
strongly
disagree
(4)
I consider myself
1. 2.
strongly
disagree
( 5 )
I consider myself
1. 2.
strongly
disagree
( 6 )
We should increase efforts to ensure a high level of water
quality for Boston Harbor.
1. 2. 3.
strongly
disagree
( 7 )
How polluted
1. 2.
very
unaffected
un-
polluted
( 8 )
How affected
1. 2.
very
unaffected
(9)
How affected
the future?
1. 2.
very
unaffected
(10)
How affec ted
pollution?
1. 2.
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7.
>10
7.
>$500
7.
very
high
7.
very
willing
7.
strongly
agree
6.
9-10
water?
7.
very
good
6.
6.
5.
7-8
environment-related public
5.4.
neutral
have you attended an
the past year?
3. 4.
3-4 5-6
are you willing to pay for water per year?
2. 3. 4. 5.___ 6.
$100-200 $200-275 $275-350 $350-425 $425-500
( 11 )
How wuH yOll t"oto the wtltor quality at Boston area beaches?
1. Z. 3. 4. 5._. 6. 7.
very neutral very
poor good
( 12 )
How would you rate the pollution level on the sandy portion of .
Boston area beaches?
1. 2. 3.
very
low
(13 )
How would you rate the quality of your drinking
1. 2. 3. 4. 5. 6.
very neutral
poor
(14 )
I am more willing to buy bottled drinking water than to spend a
considerable sum of public money to ensure drinkable tap water.
1. 2._. 3. 4. 5. 6. 7.
strongly neutral strongly
disagree agree
(15 )
In 1985, the average water bill for Boston area rate-payers was
$90 per year. By the mid-1990s, we are likely to pay
$400/year. Is this increase in rates necessary?
1._ 2. 3. 4. 5. 6.
strongly neutral
disagree
(16 )
How much
1.
$0-100
(17 )
Would you be willing to attend a public meeting about Boston
Harborl Hass. Bay water quality issues?
1. 2. 3. 4. 5.
very neutral
unwilling
( 18 )
How willing would you be to sign a petition that requested the
government to save Boston Harborl Massachusetts Bay?
1. 2. 3. 4. 5. 6. 7.
very neutra 1 very
unwilling willing
(19 )
How many times
meeting during
1. 2.
o 1-2
(20)
How many times have you attended a pUblic meeting about Boston
Harborl Hass. Bay water quality issues during the past year?
1. 2. 3. 4. 5. 6. 7.
o 1-2 3-4 5-6 7-8 9-10 >10
II. InfoL~ation
(21a-c)
Please answe~ the next 5 questions if you can. If you can't,
don't worry. This is not a test. Just write "NO ANSWER" in
the blank answer space,
Q1: Does your home city or town dump sewage into Boston
Harbor?
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How certain are you of your answer?
1. 2, 3. ".
very unce~tain neutral
5.
very certain
If you answered question one (Q1), wherA did you first learn
this information?
Save the Harbor presentation! tour ~ __
Newspaper___ Which paper? ~---
TV or radio
School _
Friend, neighbor, family member _
Other source -- _
Did not answer question one, _
(22a-c)Q2: To your knowledge, approximately how many cities and towns
dump sewage into Boston Harbor? __
How certain are you of your answer?
1. 2. 3. 4.
very uncertain neutral
s._~_
very certain
If you answered question two (Q2), where did you first learn
this information?
Save the Harbor presentation! tour _
Newspaper___ Which p8per?~~~ _
TV or radio _
School _
Friend, neighbor, family member _
Other source~ _
Did not answe~ question two.
(23a-c)
Q3; What does a Combined Sewer Overflow (CSO) do? __
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How certain are you of your answer?
1. 2. 3.__~_ L~.
very uncertain neutral
S.
very certain
If you answered question three (Q3). where did you first learn
this information?
Save the Harbor presentation/ tour __
Newspaper___ Which paper? ~-
TV or radio
School
Friend, neighbor, family member _
Other source-------~--...,...--Did not answer question three.
(24a-c) ---
Q41 How many wastewater treatment plants are presently located
in Bos ton Ha rbor 1 ~~---------------------
How certain are you of your answer?
1. 2. 3. 4.
very uncertain neutral
S.
very certain
If you answered question four (Q4), where did you first learn
this information?
Save the Harbor presentation/ tour _
Newspaper___ Which paper? __
TV or radio
School
Friend, neighbor, family member _
Other source-------~--=---Did not answer question four.
(25a-c) . ---
QSl What is sewage sludge?
How certain are you of your answer?
1. I 2. 3. I 4. __ I
very uncertain neutral
S.
very certain
If you answered question five (QS). where did you first learn
this information?
Save the Harbor presentation/ tour _
Newspaper___ Which paper? _
TV or radio
School
Friend, neighbor, family member _
Other source.~~-------.."....--
Did not answer question five.
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**(b)=being done** **(i)=intend to do**
(28a-c)
3. IN THE POLITICAL ARENA ...
Have youl household members ...
(b) (i) attended public hearings on Harbor issues?
(b) (i) written letters to the Massachusetts Water
Resources Authority, legislators, and other
officials advocating the Harbor cleanup?
followed the press coverage of the issue and
expressed your opinion in letters and phone calls?
(b) (i)
(29a-e)
4. FOR SAVE THE HARBORI SAVE THE BAY ...
Have youl household members ...
(b) (i) joined Save the Harborl Save the Bay?
(b) (i) attended and helped to prepare for Save the
Harbor events (like Clean Water Day in July and
the Harbor Horror Show in October)?
(b) (i) volunteered in the office with news letter
preparation, mailings, and the clipping of
relevant newspaper articles?
(b) (i) helped out on membership drives on the phones or
recruited friends and neighbors?
(b) (i) put u Save the Harborl Save the Bay bumper
sticker on your car?
(30a-c)
5. OTHER ANTI-WATER POLLUTIONI POLLUTION REDUCTION ACTIVITIES?
(b) (1)
(b) (i)
(b) (1)
IV. Biographical
( 31 )
Are you a member of Save the Harbor/ Save the Bay?
yes__ no
(32~33)
Are you a member of an environmental organization other than
Save the Harborl Save the Bay? yes__ no
which one(s)
(34)
Is your work related to the environment/ environmental
pollution? y~s__ no
(35 )
I have made a monetary contribution to Save the Bay.
yes__ no
(36)
I have made a monetary contribution to an environmental
organization other than Save the Bay. yes no _
(37)
What city or town do you live in?
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(38)
What do you do?
stat.e, or federal
please indicate.
If you work for a government agency (local,
level) or a private, non-profit organization,
(39)
If you are a student, are you planning to work in an
environment-related field?
yes__ no r am not a student.
(40)
Please indicate your gender. male female
(41 )
Please indicate your age group.
under 19
19-25
-26-35
-36-45
-46-55
-56-65
-66-75
--over 75
-(42)
Please check the income level of your householrl.
below $10,000
-$10,000-$25,000
-$25,000-$40,000
---$40,000-$55,000
-$55,000-$70,000
--above $70,000
--Don't know/ prefer not to answer.
APPENrDIX C
CODING
A. Items 38a, 39b, Research Survey:
1. newspaper 9. newspaper & school
2 . tv/radio 10. newspaper & 2 or 3 more
3. school 11. media & other
4 . friend 12. media & friend
5. other 13. media & school
6. media 14. media & 2 or 3 more
7 . newspaper & other 15. school & friend
8. newspaper & friend 16. tv & school
17. tv & friend
B. Item 39a, Research Survey:
1. yes 2. no
C. Item 40a, Research Survey/ Item 21a, Control Group
Survey:
O. no answer
1. right
2. wrong
3. says yes, cannot verify
4. says no, cannot verify
D. Items 41a, 42a, 43a, 44a, Research Survey/
Items 22a, 23a, 24a, 25a, Control Group Survey:
1. correct 3. wrong, gave answer
2 . right ball park/ 4 . wrong, gave no answer
partial
E. Items 40c, 41c, 42c, 43c, 44c, Research Survey/
Items 21c, 22c, 23c, 24c, 25c, Control Group Survey:
1. Save the Harbor
2. newspaper
3. tv
4. school
5. friend
6. other
7. no reply
8. Save & school
9. Save & newspaper
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10. Save & media
11. media & friend
12. media & other
13. Save & school & friend
14. newspaper & other
15. Save & other
16. friend & other
17. Save & friend, media,
other
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F. Items 45a-i, 46a-c, 47a-c, 48a-e, 49a-e, Research Survey:
1. activity carried out before participation in
Save the Harbor program
2. activity which respondent intends/ intended to
carry out
3. activity which respondent carried out after
participation
O. respondent did not undertake listed activity before
or after program participation, does not intend to
carry out listed activity
G. Items 26a-1, 27a-c, 28a-c, 29a-e, 30a-e, Control Survey:
1. activity which respondent presently carries out
2. activity which respondent intends to carry out
3. respondent has not undertaken listed activity,does
not intend to carry out listed activity
H. Items 50, 51a, 52, 53, 54, Research Group/
Items 31, 32, 34, 35, 36, Control Group Survey:
1. yes 2. no
I. Item 51a, Research Group/
Item 33, Control Group Survey:
1. Audobon Society 10. Mass. Environmental
2. Boston Harbor Assoc. Education Society
3. Charles River 11. Mass. PIRG
Watershed Assoc. 12. Mass. Citizens for
4. Sierra Club Safe Energy
5. Greenpeace 13. Clean Water Action
6. ELM Project
7. WPCF 14. NRDC
8. Trustees of the 15. American Rivers
Reservation 16. Nat'l Arbor Day
9. Nature Conservancy Foundation
99. multiple other memberships
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J. Item 55, Research Survey/ Item 37, Control Group Survey:
l. Arlington 29. Revere
2 . Ashland 30. Somerville
3. Bedford 31- Stoneham
4. Belmont 32. Stoughton
5. Boston 33. Wakefield
6 . Braintree 34. Walpole
7 . Brookline 35. Waltham
8. Burlington 36. Watertown
9. Cambridge 37. Wellesley
10. Canton 38. Westwood
1l. Chelsea 39. weymouth
12. Dedham 40. wilmington
13. Everett 4l. Winchester
14. Framingham 42. Winthrop
15. Hingham 43. Woburn
16. Holbrook 44. Salem
17. Lexington 45. Falmouth
18. Malden 46. Weston
19. Medford 47. N. Attleboro
20. Melrose 48. Hull
2l. Milton 49. Ayer
22. Natick 50. Nahant
23. Needham 5l. Duxbury
24. Newton 52. Norwalk
25. Norwood 53. Gardner
26. Quincy 54. Andover
27. Randolph 55. Scituate
28. Reading
K. Item 56, Research Survey/ Item 38, Control Group Survey:
1. student/school
2. work for gov't agency
3. envrmntl law, private
4. journalist/writer/
editor
5. engineer, gov. agency
6. museum staff
7. business/manager
8. social worker
9. advertising
10. engineer, private
11. non-profit organiztn
staff
12. envrnmtl consulting
(permitting)
13. self-employed
14. human services
15. work for elected offi-
cial/ elected official
16. planner, private firm
17. historical comma staff
18. planner, gov't agency
19. business/industry
(general)
20. computer programmer
21. hospital/health
22. banking
23. law, general
24. consulting (general)
25. accounting
26. scientist (general)
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L. Item 57, Research Survey/ Item 39, Control Group Survey:
1. yes
2. no
3. I am not a student.
M. Item 58, Research Survey/ Item 40, Control Group Survey:
1. male 2. female
N. Item 59, Research Survey/ Item 41, Control Group Survey:
1. under 19
2. 19-25
3. 26-35
4. 36-45
5. 46-55
6. 56-65
7. 66-75
8. over 75
O. Item 60, Research Survey/ Item 42, Control Group Survey:
1. below $10,000
2. $10,000-$25,000
3. $25,000-$40,000
4. $40,000-$55,000
5. $55,000-$70,000
6. above $70,000
7. Don't know/ prefer
not to answer.
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